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WHY CAMP
BIG HORN?
Why should you choose Camp Big Horn? Some people might tell you that you should
choose Camp Big Horn for its beautiful location in the San Bernardino mountains.
Some people might say that you should choose us for our modern facilities. Yet
others might tell you to choose us for our program, which is constantly evolving and
being updated to teach age-old lessons in our current world. But, what we feel is the
best reason to choose us is our staff. Our team is comprised of some of the most
experienced and capable individuals to be found across the United States. They are
knowledgeable, caring, compassionate, and they will make your time with us the best
summer camp experience possible.

CAMP BIG HORN
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WELCOME
TO THE RANCH
Welcome to the Ranch

In camp on the mountain with my son, it was our

2010, I had the pleasure of attending summer

first experience at a Boy Scout resident camp, one that
we never forgot. It's now 2022, and we are bringing the
adventures back to the mountain.
Camping in the outdoors is the highlight of the troop’s
annual program, as Scouts apply the skills they have
learned and practiced all year long. With weekly hourlong Scout meetings, the average troop spends at least
about fifty-two hours participating in Scouting in one
year. One week at Big Horn can provide seventy or more
hours of concentrated BSA program that will not only
bring a troop closer together, but improve the life of
each Scout who participates. Summer camp is a years’
worth of skill practice and adventure in seven days! It’s
no wonder you can’t spell “Scouting” without “outing.”
We have all been working hard to bring to you the
highest quality summer camp program that we can
possibly provide. This Leader's Guide has been created
to help ensure that you and your Scouts will “Be
Prepared” to make the most out of your week at Camp
Big Horn by including schedules, maps, camp rules,
packing lists, and other important information. The
Camp Big Horn staff is here to serve you and your troop!
We are also very excited to be introducing entirely new
programs to our camp. This summer, Camp Big Horn will
be unveiling the new Ponderosa City, where Scouts will
have the opportunity to emerse themselves in many of
Scoutings outdoor skills. We are also bringing back our
Mountain Cycling program that will have the Scouts
exploring our mountain back country trails.
We are also excited to be bringing back the Advanced
Camper Experience (ACE) Program. This program
combines many of our high adventure programs. We are
also introducing new Aquatics programs, where
participants will have the opportunity to earn the
Canoeing, Kayaking, and Rowing merit badges.
The biggest item returning to Camp Big Horn is the fun
and excitement that the staff will be bringing to the
camp each and every day, so hold on tight and get
ready.
I am honored to be serving as your Reservation Director,
and I look forward to the memories we will all make
together.

Charles Jezycki

Reservation Director
Camp Big Horn

CAMP BIG HORN
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LEADER’S GUIDE
CHANGES FROM 2021
Leader’s Guide Changes From 2021

About the Leader’s Guide

This guide is designed to be used by Scoutmasters and Senior Patrol Leaders as they look to learn
more about our camp’s operations and available programs. This guide is not a final representation of
what camping with us may look like during the 2022 Season.

2022 EDITION

Updated April 21, 2022
Changes from last year’s Leader’s Guide are reflected in the table below. Any changes to previous
versions of this year’s guide will be highlighted in yellow, and will also be noted below. If you are
unsure if you are viewing the most up-to-date guide, please consult with the Camp Big Horn staff.
LEADER’S GUIDE CHANGES FROM 2021
Change

Description

+

Information about individual Camperships is now available in the Camp Big Horn Leader’s Guide,
including the full application in the Appendix

+

Updated information about campsites at Camp Big Horn are now available in the Leader’s Guide,
including information about what’s included in each campsite, tenting, and campsite courtesy

+

Updated program offerings for the Summer 2022 season in the Camp Big Horn Leader’s Guide

+

Updated Campsite Inspection Form for 2022

+

Updated Application for Honor Troop for 2022

+

Updated Participant Permission Form for 2022

+

Updated maps for both Camp Big Horn and Camp Pollock included in this Leader’s Guide

CHANGES FROM PREVIOUS EDITION
Change

Page(s)

+

10

Updated 2022 Summer Camp T-Shirt flyer with new shirt colors

+

14

Updated Speedy Check-In form with updated COVID-19 Requirements for Adult Leaders

+

23

Updated Program Registration Dates

+

33

Introducing our new Big Horn Overnight Expeditions, where Scouts can embark on an
overnight adventure to complete select requirements for certain merit badges

+

50

Updated Attendance Roster with a column for checking AB-506 Certificates

+

59

Added the BSA’s Vaccine Exemption Form for easy access to those who have an
exception to the required vaccines in Part B2 of the AHMR, or the Adult Leader’s
COVID-19 Vaccine requirement

CAMP BIG HORN

Description
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PROGRAM
CHANGES FROM 2021
Program Changes From 2021

NEW Ponderosa City

Are you ready to seek-out and find your next great adventure? Welcome to Ponderosa City, where
Scouts will get to learn valuable skills that can’t be found anywhere else! Scouts will be able to have
opportunities to tie knots and lashings, pitch a tent, build a tower, follow a map over rugged terrain,
identify poisonous plants, scout a trail for animal signs, or enjoy a night under the stars.

NEW Mountain Biking

Cycling and riding the trails returns to the mountain in 2022! The Camp Big Horn Advanced
Camper Program (ACE) returns to the mountain to do just that. With participation in multiple activities
across many of our program areas, both Scouts and adults will get a true high adventure experience
in one of Southern California’s premiere camps.
ADDITIONAL PROGRAM CHANGES
Change

Description

+

Geocaching, Orienteering, Search and Rescue, and Wilderness Survival have been added to the
new Ponderosa City area, where Scouts will be able to learn about many outdoor skills found in
Scouting

+

Lifesaving is now a double-session class

+

Canoeing, Kayaking, and Rowing have been added to the Aquatics program at Firebird Lake

+

The Advanced Camper Experience (ACE) returns to the mountain with an all-new Mountain Biking
program that will offer the Cycling merit badge

-

Zipline, the Challenging Outdoor Personal Experience (COPE), and Climbing programs have been
moved into the new Advanced Camper Experience (ACE) area

-

Nature and Mammal Study have been removed from the Nature program

+/-

Basketry is now a free time Handicrafts activity with no merit badge offered

+

S.T.E.A.M. has been renamed to S.T.E.M.

-

Photography and Journalism have been removed from the S.T.E.M. program

+

Citizenship in Society has been added to the Civics program

CAMP BIG HORN
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YOUR FAVORITES,
COMING BACK TO THE RANCH.
From our popular zipline adventure over the valley, to forging metal at the Barn, all of your
favorite programs are returning to Camp Big Horn in 2022. Be sure to look through our
Summer 2022 Program Guide for a detailed viewing of our program offerings, or view an
overview of our program areas in this Leader’s Guide.
Start planning your adventure today at glaacbsa.org

SUMMER 2022

AT CAMP BIG HORN
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2022 CAMP BIG HORN
SUMMER RESIDENT CAMP PAYMENT PLAN
2022 Camp Big Horn Summer Resident Camp Payment Plan

Cost Per Person

YOUTH $465

ADULT $245

All units that sign up will receive ONE free adult!
2022 Camping Dates
WEEK 1 June 12-18
WEEK 5 July 10-16

WEEK 2 June 19-25

WEEK 3 June 26-July 2

WEEK 4 July 3-9

WEEK 6 July 17-23

WEEK 7 July 24-30

Important All changes in camper numbers must be submitted in writing by the reservation contact
(email, mail or in person) to the camping department by the first payment due date, March 3, 2022.
No change in camper numbers will be accepted over the phone, or after the first payment due date.
Please view the GLAAC website for adjustments to our Cancellation Policy due to the Coronavirus:
https://www.glaacbsa.org/files/39805/cancellation-and-payment-policies-plus-latest-oncovid-19.pdf
2022 Payment Schedule
At time of making a
reservation

$200

Initial deposit per unit. This deposit is nonrefundable, but is applied to your final total.

Thursday, March 3, 2022

$200

First payment per person due

Thursday, April 7, 2022

$200

Second payment per person due

Thursday, May 5, 2022

Total Balance

Remaining balance due

There is a $10 discount for pairs of siblings attending camp together. The price per pair can be
reduced by $10 (or $5 per sibling). This discount will be applied to your reservation before the
final balance is paid (not before April 7, 2022).
Payment methods include cash, check, VISA, MasterCard, Discover or American Express. Checks
should be made payable to GLAAC – BSA, and must indicate “Summer Camp Payment for Camp Big
Horn Week #” in the memo line. Please mail checks to 2333 Scout Way, Los Angeles, CA 90026 with a
copy of your statement.
Your help in following this schedule will allow the Scouts in your unit to budget for camp, as well as
helping our council provide the maximum number of spaces possible to Scouts who wish to attend.
Thank you for your help!
For more information or questions, please don’t hesitate to contact Reservation Director, Charles
Jezycki at (858) 309-2466 or campbighorn2020@gmail.com.

CAMP BIG HORN
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T H E

OF F ICIAL

CAMP BIG HORN

Get ready for your Summer Camp
experience with your unit t-shirt.

OFFICIALLY
LICENSED

2 0 2 2 2022
SU
M Big
M Horn
E RCamper
C AT-Shirts
MP T-SHIRT
Camp

GREEN
Shirt Color

5.5 OZ.

Cotton/Polly

50/50

Dry-Blend Tee

left pocket

REPRESENT

Your Hometown & Council
Take pride in where you’re
from with included printing of
your Council, Troop Number,
and District printed on the
Right Sleeve

back

$15.99

ea.

ADULT SIZES S-2XL
CAMP BIG HORN

right sleeve

All Orders Due Online

UPSIZE CHARGES
3XL +$2.00
4XL +$3.00

MAY 1, 2022

ALL ORDERS CAN BE PLACED ONLINE
THROUGH YOUR UNIT’S TENTAROO ACCOUNT
10

QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS? Contact us at campbighorn2020@gmail.com

Provide Your Unit #, District,
and Camp Arrival Date in the
“Info” Section
SUMMER 2022 LEADER’S GUIDE
All orders will be picked-up
upon arrival at camp

Getting Ready to Start Your Adventure

GETTING READY TO
START YOUR ADVENTURE
PREPARING FOR CAMP | ARRIVING AT CAMP | GENERAL CAMP INFORMATION | CAMP SAFETY
Our goal is to ensure that your time at Camp Big Horn with us is one of the most memorable
experiences that you, and your unit, will have. This section is designed to help you prepare your
paperwork, and educate your Scouts and parents about what to expect.
CAMP BIG HORN
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PREPARING FOR CAMP
Preparing for Camp

Camp Big Horn has created a simple check list that you can use to prepare for your week with us.
__________ Please keep all copies of your Troop’s/Crew’s receipts and related materials for your
records.
__________ Distribute Campership Application Forms to all interested families. More information
about Camperships is available on page 16, and the application is available on pages 45-47 in the
Appendix.
__________ BSA has updated their Annual Health and Medical Form, so please make sure that all
adults and Scouts attending Camp Big Horn have completed Parts A, B1, B2, and C upon arriving at
camp.
https://filestore.scouting.org/filestore/HealthSafety/pdf/680-001_ABC.pdf
__________ All troops, at all times, must be under the supervision of their own adult leaders. There
must always be at least two adult leaders, ages 21 or older, in camp at all times. All adults must be
registered members of the Boy Scouts of America and have completed the appropriate Youth
Protection Training.
__________ Sit down with your Scouts to discuss which merit badges they would like to take while
at Camp Big Horn. All merit badge registration will take place online using Tentaroo in 2022. All
registered units will receive an email prior to April 1 with instructions on how to register for online
merit badges. More information about merit badge registration can be found on page 23.
__________ Good food is important for Scouts/Adults at camp, and to be prepared, we are asking
that you please fill out our Food Allergies and Intolerances Form and submit it to the Reservation
Director 30 days before your Troop/Crew attends Camp Big Horn. We are a peanut free camp! We
will regularly and consistently prepare and serve food that satisfies the nutritional needs of Vegetarian
diets, Dairy-free diets and Gluten free diets. There will be an additional charge for those Troops who
fail to meet their deadline. (Appendix, page 51)
https://www.glaacbsa.org/files/41432/-2022-food-allergies-and-intolerances-form.pdf
__________ To make sure that your Scouts receive the best medical supervision possible, we ask
that you please fill out our In-Camp Medication Form. This information helps our camp medical
team in case of an emergency. (Appendix, page 60)
https://www.glaacbsa.org/files/28904/RoutineDrugAdministrationRecordRevised2011-pdf
__________ Complete the San Bernardino County Health Screening Form (Appendix, page 54)
https://www.glaacbsa.org/files/31111/Fillable-SBDPH-CampHealthScreeningForm-pdf
__________ Scouts that will be participating in Camp Big Horn’s shooting program will need to
have a signed California Shooting Sports Parental/Legal Guardian Permission. (Appendix, page 61)
https://www.glaacbsa.org/files/20931/shooting-form

CAMP BIG HORN
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ARRIVING AT CAMP
Arriving at Camp

Saturday Arrivals

Units can choose to arrive Saturday. There is a fee of $10 per person arriving on Saturday. Units are
required to provide their own food until Sunday Dinner. Aside from the Chapel, Showers, and
Restrooms, there are no program areas or facilities available to units that arrive on Saturday. Camp
Management is on site in case of emergencies only. The Program Office is closed on Saturday
afternoons, but please make sure to do your official check-in on Sunday beginning at 1:00 PM.

Sunday Arrivals

Check in will begin on Sunday at 1:00pm. Troops/Crews arriving early will be held in the Camp
Pollock parking area. The Troop/Crew Senior Leader and SPL will check in with the Reservation
Director and present him with their Speedy Check-In Binder (Speedy Check In Binder information on
page 14, print-out on page 37). Afterwards, all campers will be directed to the Training Center to
undergo Med-Checks.
Once your binder is inspected and the proper paperwork is approved, your Troop/Crew will be meet
by your Mountain Rangers who will escort you down into Camp Big Horn to your campsite. You will
then have the opportunity to start unloading your vehicles and setting up your campsites.
After you settle-in, your Troop/Crew will proceed to take your swim checks. (To speed up your Sunday
arrival process, we allow and encourage units to do a private swim check on your own as a unit
before coming to camp. Camp Big Horn’s Pre-Camp Swim Check Form is available on page 52).
Once you have completed the swim checks, your Mountain Rangers will proceed to give your Troop/
Crew a tour of Camp Big Horn, and go over the weeks program with your Scouts and leaders.
Once your tour is completed and your questions are answered, you will have the opportunity to return
to your camp site to finish setting up your camp. Your Mountain Rangers will return to your site at
6:15pm and escort your Troop/Crew to evening flags, and then to dinner where your Mountain
Rangers will escort you to your assigned dining table.
Half-Week Adults
Units are able to schedule adults for part of the week if they can only be at camp for part of the week.
If your unit will be scheduling adults for part of the week, please make sure that your unit will be
following two-deep leadership as mandated by the Boy Scouts of America’s Youth Protection Policies.
Your unit must also indicate on your Tentaroo Registration when these adults are planning to be in
camp as you input their names when Merit Badge Registration opens. Finally, please make sure both
adult names and phone numbers are on your unit’s roster.

CAMP BIG HORN
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ARRIVING AT CAMP

Speedy Check-In Form

When you arrive at camp, your first step to checking-in is to present the Reservation Director your
Speedy Check-In Binder. Your three-ring binder will help you organize and assist you as you prepare
for your week at camp. Most of these documents can be found in the Appendix. Please use the printout version of this form (Appendix, page 37) for your actual binder.
Please have these items in the order listed below. Also make sure you list you Unit Number, Council,
and Campsite (assigned at check-in) on your form. On your binder, please make sure your unit number
and council are written and visible on the cover and spine.
_____ Current copy of your Troop/Crew registration and fees paid
_____ Attendance Roster including any adults who may be arriving mid-week (Appendix, page 50)
https://www.glaacbsa.org/files/41429/2022-attendance-roster.pdf
_____ Copies of your leaders’ current Youth Protection Training Certificate
_____ Copies of your leaders’ current California AB-506 Training Certificate (Appendix, page 49)
_____ Completed Food Allergies and Intolerances Form (Must be submitted 30 days prior to your
unit’s arrival) (Appendix, page 51)
https://www.glaacbsa.org/files/41432/-2022-food-allergies-and-intolerances-form.pdf
_____ Routine Drug Administration Record for each participant who has medications listed in their
Annual Health and Medical Record Part B2 (Appendix, page 60)
https://www.glaacbsa.org/files/28904/RoutineDrugAdministrationRecordRevised2011-pdf
_____ California Shooting Sports Parental/Legal Guardian Permission (Appendix, page 61)
https://www.glaacbsa.org/files/20931/shooting-form
_____ Pre-Camp Swim Check Form, if your unit has swim checks that were completed prior to
coming to camp (Appendix, page 52)
https://www.glaacbsa.org/files/41439/2022-swim-classification-record.pdf
_____ Scout/Leader Participation Permission Form (Appendix, page 48)
https://www.glaacbsa.org/files/41435/2022-participation-form.pdf
_____ San Bernardino County Health Screening Form (Appendix, page 54)
https://www.glaacbsa.org/files/31111/Fillable-SBDPH-CampHealthScreeningForm-pdf
_____ BSA Medical Forms (Appendix, pages 55-58)
https://filestore.scouting.org/filestore/HealthSafety/pdf/680-001_ABC.pdf
Updated
COVID-19
Info

_____ All adults must show proof of COVID-19 Vaccination or proof of a negative COVID-19 Test
taken within 72 hours (3 days) of arrival at camp

CAMP BIG HORN
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GENERAL CAMP INFORMATION
General Camp Information

Camping Contact Information

Throughout the process of preparing for camp, you may need to contact individuals associated with
Camp Big Horn. The following is a list of whom to contact and the best way to reach them:
Reservation Director
Charles Jezycki
(858) 309-2466
campbighorn2020@gmail.com
Camp Big Horn’s Website
https://glaacbsa.campbighornatcirclex.org
Camp Big Horn’s Facebook Page
https://www.facebook.com/Camp-Big-Horn-at-Circle-X-111327270282438
Camp Phone Numbers Active (May 23 – August 7)
Camp Office (909) 337-2121
Camp Fax (909) 337-9182
Physical Camp Address
Hubert Eaton Scout Reservation
29485 Hook Creek Road, Cedar Glen, CA 92321

Mail Service

Scouts may receive mail at Camp Big Horn at Circle X from friends and family. Please encourage
them to mail these things well in advance of your time at camp to ensure their arrival during your
scheduled week. We recommend mailing items one (1) week prior to your intended arrival date.
Camp Big Horn USPS Mailing Address (Letters, Postcards, and Packages)
Scout Name
Unit Number & Week Number
Camp Big Horn/Hubert Eaton Scout Reservation
P.O. Box 8
Cedar Glen, CA 92321
Camp Big Horn UPS or FedEx Mailing Address (Packages)
Scout Name
Unit Number & Week Number
Camp Big Horn/Hubert Eaton Scout Reservation
29485 Hook Creek Road
Cedar Glen, CA 92321

CAMP BIG HORN
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GENERAL CAMP INFORMATION

Food Allergies and Special Diets

It is the intention of Camp Big Horn that no person be unable to attend our camp as a guest due to a
dietary restriction. To that end, we will provide reasonable dietary accommodations to our guests.
• We will consistently prepare and serve food that satisfies the nutritional needs of:
‣ Vegetarian diets
‣ Dairy-free diets
‣ Gluten free diets
• We operate a peanut-free kitchen.
• Persons with other food allergies, a combination of the previous diets, special diets, or diet choices
will be accommodated to the best of our abilities. In these cases, it is recommended that
supplemental food be sent to camp with the individual. For guests, the Camp Big Horn kitchen will
store supplemental food that is received in a labeled and sealed container. The kitchen staff will
heat and serve supplemental foods.
Food Allergies and Intolerances Form (Appendix, page 51)
https://www.glaacbsa.org/files/41432/-2022-food-allergies-and-intolerances-form.pdf

Provisional Scouts

Provisional camping is an opportunity for an individual Scout to experience a full week of summer
camp without having to come with their Troop. Our staff provides a Scoutmaster and Troop leadership
for all provisional Scouts in attendance. Scouts will work on merit badges and rank advancements
that are offered during the regular summer season, or participate in any of the older-Scout programs.
Provisional camping is also a chance for a Scout to experience a second week of camping, whether to
finish merit badges or just enjoy the fun and adventure of the outdoor program. Other members of
your troop/crew are welcome to join you during your week with us, just make sure that you all list
your troop number on the application, and you will all be placed in the same campsite.
If you are interested in the Provisional Camping Program, talk to your parents about it and see what
they say. Provisional camping applications are available by contacting the Reservation Director.

Camperships

The Greater Los Angeles Area Council and Camp Big Horn encourages campers to do all they can to
pay their own way to camp. However, at times it can be difficult for Scouts and their families to pay the
full fee to attend summer resident camp. The Greater Los Angeles Area Council has limited financial
aid available through the Campership program on an individual basis for Scouts who meet certain
qualifications.
Do note that Camperships are available to youth members of both the Greater Los Angeles Area
Council and out-of-council youth. Campership applications must be submitted to the GLAAC
Camping Department to be approved as soon as possible, preferably before April 1. You can access
the Campership application in the Appendix (pages 45-47), or online at glaacbsa.org. Should you have
any questions about the application process, please reach out to us at campbighorn2020@gmail.com.

Checking Out of Camp

During your week at camp, adult leaders may want to leave camp to visit the town of Lake Arrowhead.
Camp Big Horn requires the following when adults leave camp:
• Adequate adult leadership remains in camp to supervise the troop. Note: the two-deep leadership
policy must always be followed.
• Persons who are leaving must sign out on the provided check-in/check-out sheet in the
administration office. This will allow us to account for people who are out of camp. Please
remember to check-in when you return to camp.
• Alcoholic beverages should not be purchased while in town as they will not be allowed back into
camp. Furthermore, any persons showing any signs of intoxication will be expelled from camp,
reported to their charter organization and their council Scout Executive.

CAMP BIG HORN
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GENERAL CAMP INFORMATION

Trading Post

The Camp Big Horn Trading Post—run by our friendly and courteous staff—is stocked with a wide
variety of program supplies, souvenir t-shirts, sweatshirts, hats, patches, pocketknives and much
more. We carry general camping supplies, personal hygiene items, and an excellent selection of
snacks and beverages. We encourage each Scout to bring an adequate amount of spending money.
The trading post is open every day from 8:30am - 9pm, and is closed during all meal times and
some evening programs. The average Scout will spend $50-$60 throughout the course of the
week, so please ensure that Scouts come to camp with adequate spending money.

Average Weather from June-August in Lake Arrowhead

Camp Big Horn is a mountain camp, likewise, we have mountain weather. Daily high temperatures at
Camp Big Horn can range from 48°F to 95°F, rarely falling below 40°F, or exceeding 98°F.
Thunderstorms, rain, and flash flooding are likely during the later part of the season, but are possible
all throughout the summer. Please review our suggested packing guide (Appendix, page 61) to ensure
that you are prepared for any natural weather occurrence at camp.

Campsites at Big Horn

Camp Big Horn has 15 campsites available to units that camp with us—each located in different parts
of the valley, and are able to accommodate units of varying sizes. Campsites are assigned to each unit
by camp staff, and units will be informed of their campsite location upon checking-in to camp. If a unit
requires additional, reasonable accommodations—such as access to our ADA Campsite—please
contact the Reservation Director prior to camp.
Campsite Tools and Facilities
Camp Big Horn does not require units to bring certain items while they camp with us, as they are
provided in each campsite. Additionally, each campsite has certain accommodations available to all
campers. These include:
• Platforms and canvas tents with cots and mattresses
• Shovel, rake, broom, hose, fire extinguisher
• Bulletin board
• Picnic Table
• Water—if not available in the campsite, water coolers are available
• Most Campsites have a Toilet & Toilet Paper—restrooms may be shared with other campsites
Tenting
Camp Big Horn provides standard A-frame canvas tents secured on composite wood platforms to all
campers. Youth protection must be followed at all times in campsites. Policies to remember include:
• Separate tenting arrangements must be provided for male and female adults as well as for male
and female youth
• Youth sharing tents must be no more than two years apart in age
• In all other programs, youth and adults tent separately
• Spouses may share tents
Campsite Courtesy
The campsite and the camp are your troop/unit home during the week. Please instruct your Scouts to
respect the campsites of others.
• Do not enter other campsites or tents unless invited.
• Control noise, respect quiet hours, and leave other people’s personal property alone.
• Damage to tents and campsite equipment will be charged to the Scout troop to which the
responsible person(s) belongs.
• During sessions with many Scouts, it may be necessary for different troops to share the same
campsite. In cases such as these, we ask for your understanding and help in maintaining a spirit of
friendship and camaraderie in the campsite.
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Shower and Restroom Facilities

Showers and restrooms are available for all campers. These facilities consist of individual, lockable
units which allow them to be used by both Scouts and adult leaders alike. Separate facilities are
provided for male and female youth, along with male and female adults. We ask for your help in
maintaining the good condition of our restrooms and showers by treating them with respect, and
immediately reporting any malfunctions to the camp administration.
In keeping with Youth Protection guidelines, adults should be aware of their unit’s behavior and
maintain discipline by providing supervision while any youth are in the shower units. Adults should
only enter for Youth Protection reasons, or health and safety reasons. All campers must wear flip-flops
or water socks when showering. If there are any mechanical problems or difficulties with a shower,
please contact the staff.
Due to the sensitive nature of our septic system, units are prohibited from bringing their own toilet
paper and paper towels to camp. Additionally, units are prohibited from flushing any item or product
that is not septic-safe down the toilet.

Dining Hall

We eat “cafeteria style” at Camp Big Horn. Everyone in the troop will have a chance to play an active
role in food service during the week. Units will gather at the assembly area for grace. From there,
troops will be dismissed one by one in a predetermined order into the dining hall. Troops will sit at
their assigned tables for the entire week. If you are sharing a table with another Troop, please work
out a waiter rotation schedule with them.

Internet and Computer Usage

For all adult leaders, we have our leaders lounge for those who need to stay connected on the
internet for any reason. There will be internet services, training opportunities and a place to sit, relax
and destress with a nice cup of coffee!
Cell reception is very limited in camp, with Verizon having the best coverage in the area. Scouts
should be discouraged from bringing their cell phones, and should leave them in their campsites
unless they are using them for photography.
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Camp Safety

For the wellbeing of Scouts, leaders, and parents at camp, the camp staff encourages the following
important practices.

Emergency Procedures and Information

As part of the first flag ceremony, the camp will demonstrate the emergency alarm system. Any other
alarms during the week will signify an actual emergency. If you hear the alarm, proceed to the
assembly area, join your troop, and account for everyone therein. Further instructions will be
disseminated at the assembly area. Be sure that your troop discusses and understands what to do in
case of emergencies.

Health Lodge (First Aid)

The Health Lodge is designed to meet the medical emergency needs of our campers. All injuries will
be reported and properly recorded. We are ready with emergency support and will make necessary
contact with the emergency medical response team in Lake Arrowhead in cases that require such
medical attention.
Due to the high cost of over-the-counter medicine, such medicines will only be distributed from the
health lodge in emergency situations. Persons who have non-emergency medical situations should
seek treatment from their unit medic. Some medications for common ailments (i.e. colds, headaches,
sore throats, coughs, etc.) will be sold in the Trading Post to adults only.
Units are required to bring a well-stocked first-aid kit, cough drops, throat lozenges, Tylenol,
Advil, TUMS, and any other medicine that your campers may need during their week at camp.
Additionally, during the arrival Medical Check, all participants will undergo a temperature check as
part of their health screening.

Lightning

Thunderstorms occasionally strike Camp Big Horn. Most of our program areas will close when
thunder and/or lightning presents a considerable danger. During severe weather, stay away from tall
trees and wires. Head for cover and follow the direction of the staff. For more information about how
to handle inclement weather, see the BSA’s Hazardous Weather training at my.scouting.org.

Fire Safety

Fire always presents a danger to the San Bernardino Mountains. For that reason, we ask that Scouts
and Leaders pledge to be careful with fire by adhering to the following guidelines:
• Scouts are not allowed to play with matches, lighters, or hot sparks.
• All troops must fill out and post the fire guard chart provided by the camp.
• Flames from any source are not permitted in tents or within 10 feet of tents. Only battery-operated
lanterns or flashlights are allowed. All tents must be posted with “NO FLAMES IN TENTS” signage.
• If a fire starts in a tent, exit immediately and collapse the tent poles inward.
• Fire drills are held during each session, in accordance with state law. Upon hearing the alarm, all
Scouts must report immediately to the camp designated assembly area. Adult leaders then report
to the Reservation Director or staff designee that the unit is present, and everyone is accounted for.
• In case of fire, the central alarm system or camp staff member will notify you.

Water

Water is available for all campers via spigots, coolers, or the dining hall fountain. Conservation and
wise use of water is a top priority at Camp Big Horn. We ask for your help in conserving water by
taking short five-minute showers and turning faucets all the way off. Please stress this with your
Scouts.
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Lost and Found

Any lost item will be brought to the Program Office Lost and Found. Campers can retrieve lost items
at this same location. Any Scout who finds an item that may have been left behind should follow the
Scout Law and return such items to this office.

Wildlife

Camp Big Horn is located in beautiful San Bernardino National Forest, and is home to several local
animals. Three of the most spectacular and misunderstood of these creatures are the rattlesnake, the
California Black Bear, and the cougar, several of which live near/on camp property.
If you stumble upon a rattlesnake, keep a safe distance from it, and do not touch it OR do anything
to provoke it. With one person keeping an eye on the snake’s location, send another person to find
a staff member for its safe removal. Rattlesnakes are not killed, we relocate them to a part of camp
where they are out of the general area of our programs.
It is important for campers to remember that they are visitors in the bear and cougar natural habitat,
and should act accordingly. Scouts and leaders should keep food or other “smellable" attractants in
their campsites. We recommended that all units bring a small “bear-box” to store all attractants such
as deodorant, toothpaste, etc.

Ecology

Animal Conservation Please make certain that all unit members understand the delicate balance of
plant and animal life at Camp Big Horn, and the San Bernardino National Forest. Everyone should do
their best to ensure that all wildlife is treated with respect. Please walk only on designated trails and
roads.
Pets No pets of any kind should be brought to camp.
Plant Conservation The vegetative life in the forest is a fragile ecosystem. Please make every effort to
stay on the trails. Do not pick the flowers or collect specimens unless directed to do so under the
direction of a staff member. Do not use living, natural materials for camp construction projects. The
trees are a particularly special part of Camp Big Horn. Please do not climb, carve into, hang items
from, or do anything else that could damage them.
Fire The smallest spark could potentially be a deadly threat to wildlife and campers alike. Please be
responsible when handling or managing your campfire. No fireworks are allowed in camp.
Please help us keep the campers on the designated roads and trails, as this will help conserve the
natural habitat and beauty of Camp Big Horn!

Personal Safety

• Wear shoes always (except in the showers where beach shoes are recommended). Flip flops or
water shoes may be worn to the aquatics area to protect your feet. Once at the pool, Scouts may
play in the water barefooted. Walking through the camp barefooted is prohibited!
• Do not run unless it is part of a program activity. Stay on the trails and out of the non-staffed
program areas.
• Do not walk on or dislodge rock or wood trail outlines or markers.
• Please respect the privacy of the camp staff by staying out of their living areas.
• Do not throw rocks, sticks, pine cones, or other objects, except in designated areas.
• Report any maintenance problems to the camp administration immediately.
• Do not leave food, candy, etc. in tents or unit campsites at night. Food smells attract unwanted
camp visitors.
• The camp operates on the buddy system. Scouts should always be with at least one other Scout,
including in the tent at bedtime.
• Help keep camp clean; leave camp better than you found it. Put all trash in garbage cans.
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Alcohol, Tobacco and Drugs

• An important way adult leaders can model healthy living is by following the policies on alcohol,
tobacco, and drugs. Leaders should support the attitude that they, as well as youths, are better off
without tobacco in any form and may not allow the use of tobacco products at any BSA activity
involving youth participants. This includes the use of electronic cigarettes, personal vaporizers, or
electronic nicotine delivery systems that simulate tobacco smoking.
• Camp Big Horn offers a designated smoking area at camp. See the Smoking section for more
information.
• As outlined in the Scouter Code of Conduct, Scouting activities are not a place to possess,
distribute, transport, consume, or use any of the following items prohibited by law or in violation of
any Scouting rules, regulations, and policies: alcoholic beverages or controlled substances,
including marijuana.
• In addition, the Code of Conduct specifies that if you are taking prescription medications with the
potential of impairing any functioning or judgment, you will not engage in activities that would put
Scouts at risk, including driving or operating equipment. Reference: Scouter Code of Conduct
• This policy will be strictly enforced for all those that use camp facilities.

Smoking

Camp Big Horn offers a designated smoking area for adult leaders who wish to smoke. This area is
located on the concrete pad behind the Program Office. We do ask that you appropriately dispose of
your expensed cigarettes once you are through with smoking.

Hazing & Discipline

Older Scouts sometimes feel that new Scouts should be "initiated" into the troop with a hazing activity.
You should be alert to this desire of older youth, and direct efforts into meaningful initiation programs.
Hazing has no place in Scouting, nor does running the gauntlet, belt line or similar punishments.
Corporal punishment will not be tolerated in camp. Physical abuse such as manhandling, pushups,
and loud, abusive screaming are also not allowed as punishment for youths. For problems in camp,
please see the Reservation Director for proper action.

Fireworks

Fireworks are especially dangerous at camp. Both state and county agencies prohibit their use in
these mountains. NOTHING of this sort may be brought into camp for any reason. Fireworks will NOT
be tolerated or permitted and any that are found will be CONFISCATED and not returned. Persons
having fireworks are subject to immediate dismissal from camp.

Policy on Use of Chemical Fuels (Liquid, Gaseous, or Jellied)

Liquid, gas, or jelled fuel is not permitted at Camp Big Horn or any other camps within Hubert Eaton
Scout Reservation. Only battery-operated lanterns and flashlights are allowed.
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GETTING IN ON ALL
OF THE ADVENTURE
ADULT LEADER PROGRAMS | MERIT BADGE PROGRAMS
PROGRAM AREAS | MORNING, OPEN TIME, & EVENING PROGRAMS
WEDNESDAY PROGRAMS | STAFF & COUNSELOR TRAINING PROGRAM
Part of any camp experience is the program. At Camp Big Horn, we’ve expanded our program to
give your Scouts and Adult Leaders the quality program any adventure requires. This section is
designed to help your participants find the resources they need to plan their adventure.
CAMP BIG HORN
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Merit Badge Information

Merit Badge Registration

Updated
Registration
Dates

In this Leader's Guide and in our Program Guide, you will be able to see all the different merit badges
and opportunities that Camp Big Horn will be offering to the Scouts and Adult Leaders this summer.
When choosing your merit badges, please remember that camp should be fun for everyone. All merit
badge registration will take place online in 2022. Adult Leader Program registration will begin
April 4, 2022. Merit badge registration for Camp Big Horn will begin the first week of May, and units
will be assigned a date when they can register their unit. Information regarding how to register
your Scouts and Adult Leaders will be sent out to the primary contact in Tentaroo.

Merit Badge Classes

The teaching of merit badges at Camp Big Horn is an important part of the program. Ensuring that
campers receive the highest quality instruction is vital to the integrity of the Scouting program. While
at camp, Scouts must complete all the requirements—no more, no less—to complete the merit
badge. Scouts who do not complete the merit badge will receive a partial on their advancement
sheet, and will be able to complete the merit badge back at home with a local merit badge counselor
or Scoutmaster as appropriate.
Additional Program Fees
Camp Big Horn is proud to offer a majority of our programs for no additional cost. However, there are a
few that require additional fees in order to participate. These fees cover equipment and other
materials that are needed to fully carry-out the program. These fees are identified in the 2022
Program Guide. Programs that are marked as “free” require no additional cost. All program associated
costs will be added to your unit’s total balance upon completion of merit badge registration, and are
able to be paid online through Tentaroo.
Merit Badge Prerequisites & Prerequisite Form
Because some of the merit badges offered at Camp Big Horn have requirements that cannot be
completed at camp, it is important for the Scoutmaster to have each Scout complete these before
camp. If the Scout has completed the requirement before camp, please have them fill out the Camp
Big Horn’s Prerequisite Sheet (Appendix, page 42) and send it with them to their merit badge class on
Monday, along with any other course materials that are required to fulfill the requirement. This will
allow the instructor to award credit for the partial obtained in advance, and will enable the Scout to
earn the merit badge when the remaining requirements are completed at camp. Camp Big Horn
focuses on learning and perfecting skills. There should be no expectation that because a Scout pays
to come to camp, they will receive merit badges. Every Scout earns merit badges by fulfilling the
requirements.
https://www.glaacbsa.org/files/41434/2022-merit-badge-prerequisite-form.pdf

Advancement Records (We Don’t Use Blue Cards)

In lieu of blue cards, Camp Big Horn will issue individual advancement completion reports to each
unit and a summary report for the troop. You do not need to bring blue cards with you to camp. Digital
completion reports will be given to your adult leaders on Friday evening, and the advancement
reports will also be available to the primary contact in Tentaroo at the same time. If there are changes
to merit badge or program outcomes that need to be made, we will look at our record sheets and
speak with instructors before making final changes. These reports may then be entered into
Scoutbook by your unit Advancement Coordinator, or submitted to your local council.

Program Disclaimer

All participants in Camp Big Horn’s programs—both adults and youth—should be aware that all
programs are subject to change at the discretion of the Camp Big Horn staff and/or the Greater Los
Angeles Area Council. Programs listed in this guide are planned to be operating during the Summer
2022 season. Programs operating during the 2022 Season are subject to change while sessions are
active.
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E - Eagle Required Merit Badge | NEW - New Merit Badge or Program in 2022

Advanced Camper Experience (ACE)

C.O.P.E. The Challenging Outdoor Personal Experience is one of the most exciting, yet challenging,
programs in the Boy Scouts of America. Scouts of all ages may experience the intriguing initiative
games, the team-building exercises of the Low C.O.P.E. area on Monday and Tuesday, and the thrilling
High C.O.P.E. course on Thursday and Friday. While C.O.P.E. will not take the place of Merit Badges
during their week-long session, C.O.P.E. is the ultimate activity offered at camp.
Climbing Two climbing Merit Badge sessions will be offered during the day. Scouts taking Climbing
Merit Badge will need to attend some climbs outside of the class. Scouts will also have the
opportunity to climb during Free Times throughout their week at camp.
Zipline What’s better than speeding down a zip line with the most majestic views in Southern
California? Racing a friend while doing it! Camp Big Horn is thrilled to be offering our dual racing
zipline this summer. This zipline will take you whizzing over the trees at speeds of over 30 miles per
hour, with gorgeous views of not just camp, but all of the San Bernardino mountains. Yell to your
friends in the pool or taking classes as you speed past them high up in the air. You’ve never
experienced a zipline like this before.
E | NEW Cycling (Mountain Biking) Scouts will have the opportunity once again to bike some of the
best trails in Southern California through the earning of the Cycling merit badge here at Camp Big
Horn! Scouts will be able to rent a bicycle from the Trading Post for use in the class, or can bring their
own mountain bike. At all times, Scouts are expected to follow safe biking practices by wearing a
helmet, and traveling with a buddy.

Aquatics

NEW Canoeing — E Lifesaving — E Swimming — NEW Rowing — NEW Kayaking
One of the most frequented areas of camp, is the swimming pool is the location of our Swimming and
Lifesaving Merit Badge classes. We also offer instructional swimming; a special emphasis is placed on
assistance to non-swimmers and beginners. And new this year, we’re reopening Firebird Lake in Camp
Pollock for instruction of Canoeing, Rowing, and Kayaking.

Ponderosa City

NEW Geocaching — NEW Orienteering — NEW Search and Rescue — Wilderness Survival
Welcome to Ponderosa City, where Scouts will get to learn valuable skills that can’t be found
anywhere else! Scouts will be able to have opportunities to tie knots and lashings, pitch a tent, build a
tower, follow a map over rugged terrain, identify poisonous plants, scout a trail for animal signs, or
enjoy a night under the stars. Ponderosa City.—through a combination of merit badges, short
seminars, spare time skill sessions, exhibits, hikes, and overnight excursions—hopes to accomplish
the goal of providing Scouts and Scouters with the skills necessary to enjoy the great outdoors.

Civics

E Citizenship in the Nation — E | NEW Citizenship in Society — E Citizenship in the World —
E Communications
Scouting teaches a wide range of skills, and being an upstanding citizen is one of the skills we learn
throughout our time in Scouting. Our Civics area will help teach Scouts these necessary citizenship
skills. We have Citizenship in the Nation, Citizenship in the World, and Communications in the Civics
area as well. We’re also proud to be offering the new Citizenship in Society merit badge to Scouts
ages 14 and older. Scouts in this program should expect to receive communication from Brigadier
General George Cannelos—our commissioner—with information about the program and required
Zoom sessions before coming to camp. Regardless of which program you participate in, you’ll leave
understanding a Scout’s civic duty, along with how a Scout serves their community.
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Handicrafts

Art & Fingerprinting — Indian Lore — Leatherwork — Sculpture — Woodcarving
Many Scouts enjoy learning to make things with their hands. The completion of a basket, a carved
neckerchief slide, a leather belt, or a piece of pottery can develop a great deal of confidence and
enthusiasm in a Scout. The camp Handicraft Staff is available to help Scouts who would like to work
on all of the various Merit Badges offered in this area. The Handicraft Area will offer open craft
activities during Free Time, including Basketry and Painting.

Nature

Bird Study — E Environmental Science — Forestry — Reptile and Amphibian Studies
Our Nature Area has brought an increased environmental awareness to Camp Big Horn, and the
realization that the resources of our planet are limited. Instruction in this field at camp is strengthened
by the variety of macro and micro-ecosystems that exist around camp. The “classroom” facilities are
unlimited. In order to gain the most from the Merit Badge programs offered in the Nature Area, Scouts
are encouraged to study the merit badge subjects before arrival at camp. If you need any information
regarding conservation projects or would like more information about a particular aspect of nature, be
sure to see the Nature Director. They will be happy to assist you.

Outdoor Skills

E Camping — E Emergency Preparedness — E First Aid — NEW Pioneering
Scouting teaches many valuable outdoor skills that Scouters will cary with them for a lifetime. A Scout
is always prepared for a campout—no matter when or where. Camping will help Scouts grow their
camping skills, and allow them to learn basic campsite cooking skills. When it comes to ensuring the
safety of others, Emergency Preparedness and First Aid help ensure that a Scout is always prepared.

Outdoor Sports

Archery — Rifle Shooting — Shotgun Shooting
Archery is becoming one of our nation’s fastest-growing sports. Scouts will have the opportunity to
complete the Archery Merit Badge; however, extra time is often required for practice. Scouts may wish
to drop by the range during Free Time to shoot for fun or training for the merit badge. Our .22 caliber
Rifle Range provides Scouts with an opportunity to learn gun safety and to enjoy target shooting. The
Rifle Shooting Merit Badge has a limited class size. The Shotgun Shooting Merit Badge will be offered
at camp this summer. While there will not be any Free Time shooting at the Shotgun Range, the range
may be open for Scouts to qualify for the merit badge class only during Free Time.

Ranger Corps

Automotive Maintenance — Metalworking — Welding — NEW Woodwork
Ready to get your hands dirty? The Big Horn Barn is open again for some hands-on merit badges.
You’ll have the opportunity to build wooden toys that will be donated to Toys for Tots, learn how to
change the oil in a car, and even forge a piece of metal. Are you ready to work alongside our rangers?

S.T.E.M. (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics)

Animation — Astronomy — Radio — Robotics — Space Exploration
The S.T.E.M. Center is the heart of our Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics based
Merit Badges that a Scout could earn and use towards their NOVA Award. While taking Animation
Merit Badge, Scouts will be learning stop motion animation by using Legos to create their own Lego
Movie. They will also have the opportunity to provide programming for their own radio station and to
build their own rockets for the Space Exploration Merit Badges. Step out of the wild west for some
great opportunities to learn more about S.T.E.M. at Camp Big Horn.
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Pathfinders — 1ST Year Program

Our Pathfinder Program is from Periods 1–3 and Periods 3-5, and is designed for the First Year Scout,
who is working on their Trail to First Class requirements. This exciting program is tailored to individual
abilities and the readiness level of each participant. Our Trail to First Class Program offerings have
been embellished to give Scouts an opportunity to earn the Swimming Merit Badge while working
on the Pathfinder Program. Our course content includes map and compass, knife, basic knots, Totem’
Chip, Firem’n Chit, The Outdoor Code, and the identification of poisonous plants and reptiles.
Listed are the requirements that the Pathfinders program will be working on:
Scout
1a-f
2a-d
3a-b
4a-b
5

Boy Scout Oath, Law, Slogan, etc.; Scout Spirit; Pledge of Allegiance
Leadership and advancement in the program
Patrol method and spirit
Knots: square knot, two half-hitches, taut-line hitch; whip and fuse rope
Pocketknife safety

Tenderfoot
1b-c
Prepare for a camping trip–bring a pack
3a-c
Knots: square knot, two half-hitches and taut-line hitch; woods tools
4a-d First aid, poisonous plants
5a-c
Buddy system, lost, rules of safe hiking
7a-b Displaying, raising, lowering and folding the American flag
8
Use EDGE to teach square knot
Second Class
1b
Discuss the principles of Leave No Trace
2f-g
Knots: sheet bend and bowline
3a, c-d Map and Compass orientation; hiking safety
4
Wildlife at camp
5a-d Aquatics Safety
6a-e First Aid and Emergency Preparedness
7c
Dangers of Drugs
8b
Respecting the US Flag
9a-b The Three R’s and Bullying
First Class
1b
Discuss the principles of Tread Lightly!
3a-d Timber hitch, clove hitch, lashings; camp gadget
4a, b Complete a one-mile orienteering course using map and compass, GPS
5a-d Identify or show evidence of 10 native plants, weather safety
6a-e Safety afloat; complete BSA swimmer test; boat parts, line rescues
7a-c
Sprained ankle, head injury; transport injured person; heart attack, emergency plan
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SAME PROPERTY.
A WHOLE NEW EXPERIENCE.
We’re bringing new programs to Camp Big Horn to elevate the experience beyond
expectations. Scouts and adults alike will be able to catch world-class trout at Firebird
Lake in our new Fishing program, canoe or kayak under the Little Zipline at Firebird Lake,
and experience a whole new outdoor adventure at Ponderosa City.
Learn more about these programs—and more—in our Summer 2022 Program Guide.
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Adult Leader Programs

Adult Leader Programs

There’s always activities available for adult leaders who come to Camp Big Horn. These activities are
available in addition to our training programs.
Leader’s Meeting | Sunday at 7:45pm Come out to our leaders meeting on Sunday Night
to get any last-minute questions answered before you get started on your amazing week
with us at Camp Big Horn!
Adult Leader’s Social | Tuesday at 8:15pm As adult leaders know, Scouting is for the
youth! But sometimes we know that their camp excitement can be tiring, so come join the
Camp Big Horn management team at the Adult Leader’s Social for snacks and games, as
we all get to know one another and discuss camp happenings!
Adult Leaders Belly Flop Competition | Wednesday Evening At the end of the Amazing
Race, join your fellow adult leaders at the Camp Big Horn Adult Leader’s Belly Flop
Competition. Feel free to express yourself through costume, music and such as our panel
of very unbiased judges determines who has the best Belly Flop in all of Big Horn.
Dutch Oven Cook-Off | Thursday Evening On Thursday, we have a Dessert Dutch oven
Cook Off! We would love to taste some of the excellent dutch oven recipes that you have
accumulated in your troop’s history. You prepare your dishes in the designated cooking
area, and on Thursday at 7:45pm, troops may submit their entries for judging. We are
looking for presentation, taste, and originality. The winning dutch oven dish will receive
the highly coveted Dutch Oven Cook-Off Golden Spoon at the Friday Closing Campfire.
(FYI Chili counts as a dessert).
Adult Leader Turkey Shoot | Thursday during Lunch Exclusively for Adult Leaders, this
evening program will invite you to the Big Horn Ranges for some afternoon shooting, and
a serving of fresh turkey sandwiches. Make sure you bring an appetite!
Underwater Basket Weaving | Friday at 5:30pm You’ve heard it before, but you’ve never
actually done it! Come join us for our very new Underwater Basket Weaving Program at
Pollock Pool!

?

Adult Procrastination Merit Badge | Unknown We’re still working on it, hopefully we get
this done soon…
Scoutmaster Merit Badge | All Week at Your Own Pace We challenge all adult leaders to
complete the Scoutmasters Merit Badge! This program will require you to complete a
wide variety of activities and observations that will keep you busy the entire week!
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Adult Leader Training

We offer a variety of Adult Leader Training courses to help educate your Adult Leaders about leading
programs within the BSA, and general knowledge courses.
Safe Swim Defense | Tuesday during Free Time Safe Swim Defense is required to take a
troop on any trip where swimming activities will be conducted. Certification is valid for 2
years. This class is available to anyone 18 years or older.
Safety Afloat | Tuesday during Period 1 Safety Afloat is required to take a troop on any
boating trip. Certification is valid for 2 years. This class is available to anyone 18 years or
older.
Aquatics Supervision | Tuesday and Thursday during Periods 2 and 3 For more in-depth
training on adequate supervision for any aquatics-based activity with your unit, attend our
Aquatics Supervision class.
Red Cross CPR/AED & First Aid Training | Tuesday and Thursday during Period 5 and
Free Time Red Cross certification courses that includes CPR, AED and First Aid.
Participants will be required to watch certain CPR/AED/First Aid videos before coming to
camp. A fee is associated with this class, and will be announced at a forthcoming date.
Leader Specific Training | Monday during Periods 2-5 The course will provide
perspective and current unit leaders with the basic information and tools they need to
lead successful troops.
Introduction to Outdoor Leader Skills (IOLS) | Tuesday and Thursday during Periods
1-4, including Scout's Own, Leave No Trace, and Totin' Chit IOLS is a training program
where Scoutmasters and adult leaders take the role of the Scout in a two-day long
campout scenario. Scouters will learn all skills that a scout from Tenderfoot to First Class
will need to know and will learn techniques to help them pass it along. A fee is associated
with this class, and will be announced at a forthcoming date.
Climb on Safely | Thursday during Period 1 Climb on Safely is the Boy Scouts of
America’s procedure for organizing BSA climbing/rappelling activities at a natural site or a
specifically designed facility such as a climbing wall or tower. All unit-sponsored/planned
climbing activities, regardless of where they are held, fall under Climb on Safely. This
applies to a single unit or multiple units that may be participating in a joint unit climbing
activity.
Nap Safely (Mountain Style) | Friday during Lunch Every good leader knows the key to
success is quality training. Here at Camp Big Horn, we offer NAP SAFELY, a program
designed to ensure your leaders have been fully trained when it comes to napping at
various scouting events and outings. Naps can be dangerous! Don’t try napping without
proper training. Come out to our very special Mountain Style Nap Safely Course!
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Morning Programs

Polar Bears love their fishies! On Tuesday and Thursday mornings, the Big Horn Pool will be open for
the Polar Bear Swim, which gives Scouts and adults the opportunity to experience the polar bear
lifestyle. From doing tricks in water—and on land—to even learning how to talk like a polar bear, all
campers and leaders who participate are eligible to receive the Polar Bear Patch, and are able to
attend the ceremonial Polar Bear Graduation.
In addition to the Polar Bear swim on Tuesdays and Thursdays, join the Camp Big Horn administration
team as they head out to every campsite and provide adult leaders with a fresh cup of hot coffee, tea,
or even hot chocolate—all made to order. While in each campsite, feel free to ask us questions about
our programs, or get to know us a little better during one of the best ways to start your day.

Free Time Activities

Branding — Climbing — Crafts — Fireman Chit — Open Archery — Open Rifle Shooting
Open Shotgun Shooting — Open Swimming — Tie-Dye — Totem’ Chip — Zipline
After a long day of merit badges, spend your free time participating in some of your favorite activities
around camp. Whether you spend your free time riding down our Little Zipline, shooting a .22 Rifle on
the range, or getting your favorite hat branded, you’ll have plenty of ways to spend your free time up
on the mountain.
Mile Swim This is an individual activity that will require a buddy who will need to supervise and count
laps. The BSA Mile Swim Award is a progressive award. Scouts or adult leaders can earn the BSA Mile
Swim. To do so they must pass the swim check and swim the ¼ mile on Tuesday, ½ mile on Thursday,
and full mile on Friday during the week at camp. Campers can complete these swims during
afternoon open time. Swimmers wishing to complete the BSA Mile Swim Award are encouraged to
meet with the Aquatics Director at the beginning of Scouts’ Activity time on Tuesday to get started.
Additional fees or reservations do apply for some Open Session Activities. Some open session
materials are available to be purchased at the Trading Post.

Scouts’ Own

The Boy Scouts of America is an alldenominational organization which encourages
each member to actively participate in their
religious beliefs and responsibilities as they see
fit. Hubert Eaton Scout Reservation has a
chaplain on duty and a chapel for Scouts,
individuals, or groups to use for religious
worship. An interfaith worship service, or Scouts’
Own, is a highlight of our Tuesday evening
program and all Scouts are encouraged to
attend. Grace will be said before each meal and
many campers will have an opportunity to
participate. Please let your Scouts know they
should feel free to pray as is their custom and
remind them of the importance of showing
respect for all.
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DAILY PROGRAMS

Honor Trail

Each week we come together and ask ourselves how do we become better Scouts, neighbors,
friends, and people. The Honor Trail is a place for us to look back, reflect, and learn from ourselves
and our fellow Scouts. A small hike in the Moonlight and stars is the perfect time for Scouts to hear
testimonials and stories of how their commissioners and camp staff have lived by the Scout Oath and
Law. Using real world examples that focus in on situations that Scouts will encounter in their everyday
lives and in their Scouting careers. With every Scout camp, it is important to remind each other why
we're here , and what scouting is all about. Through the Honor Trail, we are able to hone in on the true
meaning of Scouting, and how to be prepared while doing good turns daily. The Honor Trail is a
highlight of the Camp Big Horn experience, as it brings Scouts, staff, and adult leaders together
through the bonds of reflection and trust.

Order of the Arrow Social

In 1915, E. Urner Goodman and Carroll
Edson instituted an honor society called the
Order of the Arrow at the Treasure Island
Camp of the Philadelphia Council, BSA.
Since that time, the OA has become
identified as the National Honor Society of
the Boy Scouts of America. It recognizes
Scouts and Scouters who best exemplify
the Scout Oath and Law in their daily lives.
TUKU’UT Lodge represents the OA in our
Council, assisting our camps with work
details and promotion of Scout camping year-round. Wednesday is OA Day in camp. Order of the
Arrow members are encouraged to wear their sashes during the day. Information about the OA and
TUKU’UT Lodge will be presented at each of the meals. The lodge will sponsor an hour of service on
Wednesday. Details will be announced at camp. TUKU’UT Lodge will host an ice cream social open
to all campers after the dinner meal. Brotherhood conversions and OA unit elections are also available
during the week at camp.

Opening and Closing Campfire

Bring your unit and join the staff for our Opening Campfire on Sunday night at 9pm! Campfires are a
longtime tradition of scout camps and what better way to kick off the week than a beautiful night
around the campfire while enjoying hilarious skits and Scout songs by our Camp Big Horn staff. Take
note because on Friday night, the staff will be excited to see all of YOUR skits and songs at Closing
Campfire. Closing Campfire will also be the time to appreciate Scouts for their participation
throughout the week and to recognize troops for the awards that they earned!
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THE AMAZING RACE
The Amazing Race

On Wednesdays, we all take a break from our normal merit badge programs, and give units the
opportunity to take part in a true bonding experience. Scouts and adult leaders alike will be able to
take part in every activity that we have available in a day with no competition, but rather time for unit
members to get to know each other better.
All activities are designed to be open to all Scouts, regardless of age and rank. Bellow is a brief
overview of the activities we offer on Wednesdays as part of the Amazing Race in place of our normal
merit badge programs. Do note that smaller units may be paired with other units throughout the day
to balance the group-rotation system.
Aquatic Wonderland Cool-off in the hot sun as you take part in some water games with
the Aquatics staff, and some free-swim time for your unit.
Shooting Sports Adventure Traverse your way throughout the various shooting sports as
you work with your unit in the wild west!
Roving Archery Test your shot on the Archery Range as you navigate through the range,
taking aim at various targets.
Zipline and Beyond Soar over Camp Big Horn with your unit as you race down our
thrilling dual-racing zipline.
Choose Your Adventure Take a relaxing break with your unit as you sharpen your artistic
eye through painting and drawing.
Trust Till You Drop Be Prepared! Stop by the Pathfinders area to make sure you are ready
for any injury that can arise on an outing.
Barnyard Adventure Take part in the PVC To Nowhere and the Indiana Jones Adventure
with the Ranger Corps staff in some of the ultimate team-building exercises.
Rest and Relaxation Take a break in your campsite, or at the Trading Post, as you spend
time bonding with your unit.

Adult Leader’s Belly Flop At the end of the day, the whole camp comes together to
witness this spectacular event, as leaders compete to show-off the best belly flop.
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BIG HORN OVERNIGHT EXPEDITIONS
Big Horn Overnight Expeditions

On Thursday evenings, Scouts have the opportunity to embark on an adventure of a lifetime on their
very own Big Horn Overnight Expedition! Overnight programs listed here for Scouts are used to
complete requirements for certain merit badges that have components that can’t be completed
during the normal class time, such as identifying constellations or spending the night in a makeshift
shelter.
Participants should “Be Prepared” for their expeditions by ensuring they have the appropriate
equipment for a night under the stars. All participants are expected to bring a sleeping bag, water, and
any other pieces of equipment that are identified below that are specific to the program.

Astronomy Expedition

Head up to the Observatory and spend the evening and night observing constellations,
identifying planets, and more! This program is required for completion of the Astronomy
merit badge, as this time will be used to complete Astronomy requirements 4a-d, 5d, and
8b.
Equipment Participants should bring a sleeping bag, sleeping pad, water, materials used
for the Astronomy merit badge program, and their Ten Essentials.
Meeting Place and Time Quad at 7:45pm

Wilderness Survival Expedition

Spend a night in the wilderness in your own improvised shelter out in the Big Horn
wilderness. This program is required for completion of the Wilderness Survival merit
badge, as this time will be used to complete Wilderness Survival requirement 8.
Equipment Participants should bring a sleeping bag, sleeping pad, water, their Ten
Essentials, and any other materials required for the merit badge program.
Meeting Place and Time Quad at 8pm

Search and Rescue Expedition

Your help is needed! Participate in a search and rescue operation with fellow rescuers to
help recover some lost hikers. This program is required for completion of the Search and
Rescue merit badge, where requirements 9a-b will be completed.
Equipment Participants should bring a sleeping bag, sleeping pad, water, their Ten
Essentials, and any other materials required for the merit badge program. This equipment
should fit into a small overnight backpack, as participants will be hiking.
Meeting Place and Time Ponderosa City at 8pm

Cycling Expedition

Take in some of the most breathtaking vistas Camp Big Horn has to offer as part of our
one of a kind mountain biking program. This program is required for completion of the
Cycling merit badge, as participants will complete one of their required bike rides.
Equipment Participants should bring a sleeping bag, sleeping pad, water, their Ten
Essentials, and any other materials required for the merit badge program. This equipment
should fit into a small overnight backpack, as participants will be biking.
Meeting Place and Time Auxiliary Program Area at 7:45pm
CAMP BIG HORN
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CAMP STAFF AND
THE COUNSELOR TRAINING PROGRAM
Camp Staff

Before we begin camp, our staff receive extensive training in a wide variety of areas, including camp
health and safety, customer service, counseling, and youth protection. We also spend time going
through each area’s programs, morning and evening programs, and specialty programs.
Our staff also go through an intensive interview process, in which we evaluate each candidates’ skills,
Scouting experience(s), and previous camp staff experience (if applicable). We hire a wide variety
candidates, including those without Scouting experience. Our staff consist of those between the ages
of 16-21, and 21 and over.
All of our area directors are age 18 or older, and receive additional training in management skills. They
also have had extensive experience and training within their program area. Our management staff are
age 21 or older, and in addition to receiving additional management training, attend the National
Camp School at one of the BSA’s high adventure, or seasonal properties. Some area directors also
attend National Camp School.
If you are interested in becoming a Camp Staff Member at Camp Big Horn, or at any other GLAAC or
BSA property, check the GLAAC Website for our online application, and be on the lookout for
interview dates.

Counselor Training Program (CTP)

The Greater Los Angeles Area Council is proud to have the Counselor Training Program at both Camp
Big Horn, and Camp Cherry Valley. This program is designed to give Scouts between the ages of 14
and 15 the opportunity to learn what it takes to be a camp staff member, and learn valuable
leadership, teaching, and counseling skills along the way.
This three week program, costing only as much as camping for a single week with us, will push
participants in this program further than they ever have been pushed, and will be able to form bonds
and connection that can’t be found in any other workplace. Participants will also have the opportunity
to earn merit badges, and complete rank advancement requirements while they receive their training.
If you are interested in becoming a Counselor Trainee at either Camp Big Horn, or Camp Cherry Valley,
please visit the GLAAC Website for more information about the program, costs, and the application
process.

READY TO APPLY FOR STAFF?

View our Program Guide to learn more about our camp’s programs, and view our employment
application here.
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Be Prepared for Your Adventure

BE PREPARED
FOR YOUR ADVENTURE
PARTICIPATION PERMISSION FORMS | HEALTH AND MEDICAL FORMS | FURTHER CAMP INFO
Part of ensuring that your adventure is top quality includes you preparing the resources you will
need to check-in when you arrive at camp. The Appendix section holds all of the paperwork that
you will need to prepare your unit’s resource binders.
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CAMP BIG HORN

Speedy Check-In Form

Please have these items in the order listed below.

Unit Number

Council

Campsite
_____ Current copy of your Troop/Crew registration and fees paid
_____ Attendance Roster including any adults who may be arriving mid-week (Appendix, page 50)
https://www.glaacbsa.org/files/41429/2022-attendance-roster.pdf
_____ Copies of your leaders’ current Youth Protection Training Certificate
_____ Copies of your leaders’ current California AB-506 Training Certificate (Appendix, page 49)
_____ Completed Food Allergies and Intolerances Form (Must be submitted 30 days prior to your
unit’s arrival) (Appendix, page 51)
https://www.glaacbsa.org/files/41432/-2022-food-allergies-and-intolerances-form.pdf
_____ Routine Drug Administration Record for each participant who has medications listed in their
Annual Health and Medical Record Part B2 (Appendix, page 60)
https://www.glaacbsa.org/files/28904/RoutineDrugAdministrationRecordRevised2011-pdf
_____ California Shooting Sports Parental/Legal Guardian Permission (Appendix, page 61)
https://www.glaacbsa.org/files/20931/shooting-form
_____ Pre-Camp Swim Check Form, if your unit has swim checks that were completed prior to
coming to camp (Appendix, page 52)
https://www.glaacbsa.org/files/41439/2022-swim-classification-record.pdf
_____ Scout/Leader Participation Permission Form (Appendix, page 48)
https://www.glaacbsa.org/files/41435/2022-participation-form.pdf
_____ San Bernardino County Health Screening Form (Appendix, page 54)
https://www.glaacbsa.org/files/31111/Fillable-SBDPH-CampHealthScreeningForm-pdf
_____ BSA Medical Forms (Appendix, pages 55-58)
https://filestore.scouting.org/filestore/HealthSafety/pdf/680-001_ABC.pdf
_____ All adults must show proof of COVID-19 Vaccination or proof of a negative COVID-19 Test
taken within 72 hours (3 days) of arrival at camp
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Camp Big Horn's 2022 Daytime Program Schedule

Period 1

Period 2

Period 3

Period 4

1&2

Period 5

Free Time

4&5

2022
1 & 2 Camp Big Horn Program
4 &Schedule
5
1&2

1
1

2
1&2
1&2

1

2

3

3
3

2

1
1

3
3

2
2

1
1
1&2
1&2
1&2

4&5

4

3

2
2
2

1
1

1

3

5
4

2
2

3

4

5

4

5
4&5
4&5
4&5

5

4&5
4&5
4&5
3 through 5
3
3
3

2
1&2

5

4
4

2
2

1

5
5

4

3
3
3

1 through 3

1

5

4
4

1&2
1&2
1&2

1

4&5

3

2

1
1&2

2&3

5

4
4

5
5

4

3

4

3
3

4

4&5

4&5
4&5

5

Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
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Activity
Aquatics
Canoeing (Fire Bird Lake)
Kayaking (Fire Bird Lake)
Lifesaving (Big Horn Pool)
Rowing (Fire Bird Lake)
Swimming (Big Horn Pool)
Civics
Citizenship in the Nation
Citizenship in Society
Citizenship in the World
Communications
Handicrafts
Art & Fingerprinting
Indian Lore
Leatherwork
Sculpture
Woodcarving
Nature
Bird Study
Environmental Science
Forestry
Reptile & Amphibian Study
Outdoor Skills
Camping
Emergency Preparedness
First Aid
Pioneering
A.C.E
Big & Little Ziplines
Climbing
C.O.P.E.
Cycling
Outdoor Sports
Archery
Rifle Shooting
Shotgun Shooting
Pathfinders
1st Year Scout Program
1st Year Scout Program
Ranger Corp.
Automotive Maintenance
Woodworking
Welding
Metalworks
S.T.E.M
Animation
Astronomy
Radio
Robotics
Space Exploration
Ponderosa City
Geocaching
Orienteering
Search and Rescue
Wilderness Survival
Scout Time Programing
Branding (Ranger Corp.)
Climbing
C.O.P.E
Craft Area
Fireman Chit
Open Archery
Open Climbing
Open Rifle Shooting
Open Shotgun Shooting
Open Swimming
Totin' Chit
Basketry
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Procrastination Merit Badge

Adult Training/Certifications
Safe Swim Defense & Safety Afloat
Aquaqtic Supervision
Climb On Safely
Red Cross CPR/AED & First Aid Training
Leader Specific Training
Introduction to Outdoor Leadership Skills (IOLS)
Other Adult Programs
Nap Safely
Underwater Basket Weaving
Adult Leaders Meeting
Adult Leaders Social
Dutch Oven Cookoff
Troop Leaders Belly Flop Contest
Scoutmasters Merit Badge

Period 3

Tuesday & Thursday

Period 2

Period 4

Free Time

Tuesday & Thursday

Period 5

To be determined... We're still working on it

Throughout the week at your own pace

Friday During Lunch

Monday
Tuesday & Thursday (Scout's Own, LNT & Totin' Chit)

Thursday

Tuesday

Period 1

2022 Camp Big Horn Adult Leaders Schedule

5:30pm Friday
Sunday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday

Evening

2022 Camp Big Horn Adult Leader’s Schedule
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CAMP BIG HORN WEEK AT A GLANCE 2022
SUNDAY

2022

MONDAY

TUESDAY

7:30 AM
7:30 AM
Camp
Big
HornMorning
Week
Morning
Flags
Flagsat

WEDNESDAY
7:30 AM
aMorning
Glance
Flags

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

7:30 AM
Morning Flags

7:30 AM
Morning Flags

7:00 AM.
Breakfast & Troop
Check-out

7:45 AM.
Breakfast &
SPL Meeting

7:45 AM.
Breakfast &
SPL Meeting

9:00 AM
1st Merit Badge
Session

9:00 AM
1st Merit Badge
Session

10:00 AM
2nd Merit Badge
Session

10:00 AM
2nd Merit Badge
Session

11:00 AM
3rd Merit Badge
Session

11:00 AM
3rd Merit Badge
Session

12:30 PM
Lunch

12:30 PM
Lunch

2:00 PM
4th Merit Badge
Session

2:00 PM
4th Merit Badge
Session

3:00 PM
5th Merit Badge
Session

3:00 PM
5th Merit Badge
Session

4:00 - 5:30 PM
Scouts' Activity
Time

4:00 - 5:30 PM
Scouts' Activity
Time

7:45 AM.
Breakfast &
SPL Meeting

7:45 AM.
Breakfast &
SPL Meeting

9:00 AM
1st Merit Badge
Session

9:00 AM
1st Merit Badge
Session

10:00 AM
2nd Merit Badge
Session

10:00 AM
2nd Merit Badge
Session

11:00 AM
3rd Merit Badge
Session

11:00 AM
3rd Merit Badge
Session

12:30 PM
Lunch

12:30 PM
Lunch

2:00 PM
4th Merit Badge
Session

2:00 PM
4th Merit Badge
Session

3:00 PM
5th Merit Badge
Session

3:00 PM
5th Merit Badge
Session

4:00 - 5:30 PM
Totin' Chip/
Scouts' Activity
Time

4:00 - 5:30 PM
Firem'n Chip/
Scouts' Activity
Time

6:15 PM
Evening Flags

6:15 PM
Evening Flags

6:15 PM
Evening Flags

6:15 PM
Evening Flags

6:15 PM
Evening Flags

6:15 PM
Evening Flags

6:30 PM
Dinner

6:30 PM
Dinner

6:30 PM
Dinner

6:30 PM
Dinner

6:30 PM
Dinner

6:30 PM
Dinner

7:45 PM
Leaders' Meeting

7:30 PM
Scouts' Own

7:45 PM
Campers
Night

8:00pm
The
Amazing Race

7:00 PM
Dutch Oven
Cook - off

7:15 PM
Want to be a
Staffer

8:15 PM.
Adult Leaders
Social

Leaders Belly
Flop Contest

8:30 PM
Honor Trail

9:00 PM
Closing Campfire

1:00 PM
Check in Begins
including Swim
Checks

9:00 PM
8:30 PM
Opening Campfire Order of the Arrow

7:45 AM.
Breakfast &
SPL Meeting

THURSDAY

The
Amazing Race
Begins…
9:00 AM 12:30 PM

12:30 PM
Lunch

The
Amazing Race
Continues…

10:00 PM
Quiet Time

10:00 PM
Quiet Time

10:00 PM
Quiet Time

10:00 PM
Quiet Time

10:00 PM
Quiet Time

10:00 PM
Quiet Time

11:00 PM
Lights Out

11:00 PM
Lights Out

11:00 PM
Lights Out

11:00 PM
Lights Out

11:00 PM
Lights Out

11:00 PM
Lights Out
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CAMP BIG HORN

2022 Scoutmaster Merit Badge Requirements

Staff members will sign requirements upon completion. Program Director must sign at the
bottom upon full completion of the requirements. To earn the merit badge, Adult Leaders
must complete “General Requirements" and complete at least 5 of 7 of the elective
categories.

Name

Unit Number

General Requirements
Observe a Merit Badge class in any program area of your choice and share your observations with
your Program Directors
Attend the Adult Leader’s Social on Tuesday night
Complete ALL requirements in 5 of the 7 following elective categories:
Aquatics
Pass the swim test
Participate in the Aquatics Polar Bear Club
Participate in the Underwater Basket
Weaving class

Nature/Civics
List all 7 Leave No Trace Principles
Go on a 3-mile hike
Identify 3 different animals that can be found
around Camp Big Horn

Handicrafts
Carve a neckerchief slide
Make a lanyard
Build a basket

Outdoor Skills
Demonstrate how to build a tripod
Demonstrate how to tie a bowline, clove
hitch, sheepshank, and sheetbend knots
Demonstrate how to tell time without using a
clock

Tech/Media
Share some unit pictures taken at camp with
your Tech/Media Director. Your unit’s pictures Outdoor Sports
may be posted on our Facebook or
Go to the shooting range to practice
Instagram!
shooting and work on your aim
Identify the Big Dipper, Little Dipper, and
Go to the horse barn auto pet and befriend a
Cassiopeia
horse
Draw a picture of something and have it
Participate in the Low-C.O.P.E. course
critiqued by our Tech/Media Director
Leisure
Take a nap after completing Nap Safety
Take a shower (We’ll take your word on it)
Eat/Drink something from the Trading Post
Meet someone from another council

Program Director’s Signature
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CAMP BIG HORN

2022 Merit Badge Prerequisite Form

The Scout named below acknowledges the named merit badges below cannot be completed while
at Camp Big Horn unless their prerequisite requirement(s) are met prior to arriving to camp. They also
realize that this form must be completed correctly, signed, and given to the Camp Big Horn Merit
Badge Instructor the first day of their class along with any additional course material, no exceptions.
The camp can then grant the merit badge, upon successful completion in the camp course in the
above mentioned merit badge.
FULL NAME: _____________________________________________________ WEEK OF CAMP: ___________
UNIT NUMBER: _______________ COUNCIL: ____________________________________________________
MERIT BADGE APPLYING FOR: _________________________________________________________________
Note Check one merit badge per form. Also submit this form with any additional coursework for the requirement.
Advanced Camper Experience

Ponderosa City

Cycling (7b4)

Geocaching (7, 8)
Orienteering (7)

Aquatics
Lifesaving (2a)

Search and Rescue (6a)
Wilderness Survival (5)

Civics
Citizenship in Society (1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11)

Outdoor Skills

Citizenship in the Nation (2, 8)

Camping (4b, 5e, 7, 8d, 9)

Citizenship in the World (7)

Emergency Preparedness (1, 2c, 7b, 8b, 9)

Communications (5, 7, 8)

First Aid (5, 14)

Handicrafts

Ranger Corps

Art (6)

Automotive Maintenance (11)

Woodcarving (Totem’ Chip)

Woodwork (Totem’ Chip)

Nature

S.T.E.M.
Bird Study (8)

Radio (7)

Environmental Science (4)

Robotics (6)

Forestry (5)
Reptile & Amphibian Study (8)

I certify that the above-named Scout has met the following requirement(s).

Scoutmaster (or representative) Signature

Date

Scoutmaster (or representative) Printed Name
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2022 Camp Big Horn Campsite Inspections
Your campsite will be inspected daily by our Camp Commissioners. In order to be eligible for
the prestigious Camp Big Horn Honor Troop Award, you must have an overall average of 90
points, out of 100 points total each day. Please plan ahead and think about what you might
need, as the information bellow explains what the inspector will be looking for and how
many points each item is worth.
Campsite: ______________________________________________
Category

Maximum
Points

1. American Flag

10

2. Troop Identification

10

3. Gateway

10

4. Clean KYBO

10

5. Bulletin Board

5

6. Fire Station

15

7. Clean Campsite

30

8. Camp Improvement

10

TOTAL

MON

TUE

Unit Number: _____________
WED

THUR

FRI

100

1. Flag must be displayed correctly in the campsite. International troops should display their
respective country’s flag.
2. A flag or any other appropriate insignia—in the form of signs, rocks, sticks, pinecones, etc.—is
displayed in the campsite.
3. Gateways must have two free standing poles with guidelines or two tripods; additionally, a cross
section of wood, rope of a banner must be attached. Other original ideas are accepted.
4. Your unit’s KYBO must be cleaned each day. If you are sharing a KYBO, please work with your
fellow unit.
5. A bulletin board is used in the campsite. Place all pertinent information pertaining to your troop on
the board, including this campsite inspection sheet, and fireguard chart.
6. A fireguard chart must be filled out completely. Rakes and shovels visible in the campsite.
7. Each campsite has a trash can; a Scout does not litter. Stow all gear in your tent and hang wet
clothes on your clothes line or canopy. 20 points are awarded for cleanliness, 10 points are
awarded for stowed gear.
8. A camp improvement project or camp decoration needs to be completed daily prior to the
inspection. Some examples may include gateways, clotheslines, weather rocks, sun dials, monkey
bridges, decorative raking—or Zen Garden—and designs made from pinecones or rocks.
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2022 Application for Honor Troop
Please fill out this form to apply your troop for the Camp Big Horn Honor Troop Award. Upon
completion of this form, please submit it to your Camp Commissioners no later than Friday
at Dinner.
Unit Number

Council

Senior Patrol Leader Name

Number of Youth

Number of Adults

Scoutmaster Name

Before qualifying for Honor Troop, your unit must achieve a 90 point average on your daily
campsite inspections, in addition to completing the following requirements:
1. Flag Ceremony While at Camp Big Horn, you must lead a morning or evening flag
ceremony. If the list is full, see the Commissioners for additional slots.
2. Song During a flag ceremony or meal time, sing a song for the camp.
3. Field Uniforms It is suggested that during evening flags, dinner, and any other time you
wear your Field Uniforms, wear them correctly with the appropriate insignia.
4. Service Project While at Camp Big Horn, your unit must complete a Service Project that
has been approved by the Camp Commissioners.
5. Scouting Spirit Throughout your time here at Big Horn, demonstrate that your unit is the
best that Scouting has to offer by living the Scout Oath, Law, Motto, Slogan, and Outdoor
Code.
6. Reverence While at Camp Big Horn, participate in the Scout’s Own Service and lead the
camp in grace before meals. If the list is full, see the Commissioners for additional slots.
7. Campfire Participation At Closing Campfire, your unit must participate by providing a skit
or song.
By completing all of the above requirements, this troop has qualified for the Camp Big Horn
Honor Troop Award in all respects as indicated above and as evidenced by the signatures of
the Scoutmaster or Unit Leader and Senior Patrol Leader.

Scoutmaster or Unit Leader Signature

Senior Patrol Leader Signature
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2022 Scout & Leader Participation Form
Please print all parts of this form legibly.

Participant’s Name

Age

Unit #

Date of Birth

Dates Attending Camp

Street Address

City

State

ZIP Code

Parent/Guardian’s Name

Phone (Home)

Phone (Mobile)

Email Address

Pick-Up Permission
The following persons are allowed to pick-up my child from camp, nobody else is allowed.

Name

Relation

Phone

Name

Relation

Phone

Name

Relation

Phone

Parent/Guardian Signature

Date

Photograph/Recording Release
I hereby assign and grant to the Boy Scouts of America the right and permission to use and publish the photographs, film,
videotapes, electronic representations and/or sound recordings made of me or my Scout this date by the Boy Scouts of
America, and I hereby release the Boy Scouts of America from any and all liability from such use and publication. I hereby
authorize the reproduction, copyright, exhibit, broadcast, electronic storage and/or distribution of said photographs, film,
videotapes, electronic representations and/or sound recordings without limitation at the discretion of the Boy Scouts of
America and I specifically waive any right to any compensation I may have for any of the foregoing.

Parent/Guardian Printed Name

Parent/Guardian Signature
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California AB-506 Training Information
Dear Scouting Family:
Protecting youth is our top priority and we want to share some new layers of protection the State of
California is requiring next year to supplement and enhance our already robust Youth Protection
Policies.
Starting in January 2022, California law AB 506 will require all youth-serving organizations to take
several steps to protect children. Due to our commitment to safety, we are already meeting several of
the requirements, including having two leaders at every meeting and clear policies for reporting
abuse for all registered adults. However, two new requirements will be added next year to strengthen
our Youth Protection efforts in our council and affect many of our volunteers and families.
These new requirements are for everyone, regardless of Boy Scout registration status, who has direct
contact with, or supervision of, children for more than 16 hours per month or 32 hours per year. They
consist of:
• Mandatory Live Scan Fingerprinting (one time cost of $35-$55)
• Mandated Reporter Training from the State of California (one time in addition to regular BSA youth
Protection Training).
Since most Registered BSA volunteers have direct contact with youth, we are asking ALL registered
volunteers to meet the above requirements.
You can begin the training now with the Live Scan fingerprinting process anticipated in January. The
mandated reporter training may be met by completing the 2-hour online training provided by the
Office of Child Abuse Prevention in the State Department of Social Services at this link: https://
mandatedreporterca.com/training/volunteers. Once you complete your training, upload your
training certificate to https://californiascouting.org/glaac/.
True youth protection can be achieved only through the focused commitment of everyone in
Scouting, and we thank you for your dedication to keeping all our Scouts safe in Scouting.
We will share details about these new requirements in the coming weeks. You can follow updates on
our statewide website www.CaliforniaScouting.org .
Yours in Scouting,
John O. Johnson
Council President
Darin Sorrels
Council Commissioner
Jeff Sulzbach
Scout Executive
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2022 Summer Camp Attendance Roster
Dates: ________ /________ / 2022 to ________ / ________ / 2022

Week: __________

Council: _________________________________________________ Unit Number: _______________
Campsite(s): _________________________________________ Page __________ of __________
Last Name

First Name

Age

Med Forms

Shooting
Sports Form

AB-506
Certificate

SM
ASM
ASM
LDR
LDR
SPL
ASPL
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2022 Food Allergies and Intolerances Form

Allergies and special diets are a common concern of our camp participants. Our food service
providers are experienced with accommodating most diets, including food allergies, religious
restrictions, and other health-related diets. While we work to meet all dietary requirements, food is
prepared in an area with milk, egg, peanut, tree nut, wheat, soy, and fish and cross contamination can
occur. Upon arrival at camp, and prior to the first meal eaten, it is the participant's responsibility to
identify themselves to our staff, and to cooperate in helping us meet their needs. Refrigerated spaces are
provided for those wishing to bring their own foods. No discount will be provided for individuals not eating
from the provided menu.
Participant Information
Name: ____________________________________________ Unit #: ______________ Week Attending: ___________
Food Allergies
Please describe all food allergies that will create dietary restrictions for this participant. Be as specific as
possible.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Food Intolerances
Please describe all food intolerances that will create dietary restrictions for this participant. Be as specific as
possible.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Dietary Needs Questionnaire
• What are the participant’s preferred food substitutions, if any (i.e soy butter for peanut butter, gluten-free
breads, soy milk)?
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
• What type of contact will cause a reaction? _____ Airborne _____ Trace Cross Contact _____ Ingestion
Please Explain:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
• Does the participant understand the food allergy and what needs to be done to manage it? ___ Yes ___ No
Please Explain:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
• Is there any other information you would like to share to help us meet this participant’s needs?
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Menus will be posted online two weeks prior to this participant’s camp date. This form should be submitted to the camp 30 days prior to
check-in. Failure to do so will result in extra charges. Please email it to campbighorn2020@gmail.com.
The Boy Scouts of America, Greater Los Angeles Area Council makes every attempt to identify ingredients that may cause allergic reactions for
those with food allergies. Every effort is made to instruct our food production staff on the severity of food allergies. However, there is always a risk
of contamination. Participants with food allergies need to be aware of all of the risks. Food production staff will not assume any liability for adverse
reactions to foods consumed, or items one may come in contact with while eating.

By signing this, I am certifying I understand the disclaimers contained in this form and I verify the
information provided is correct and true.

Parent/Guardian Signature
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2022 Unit Swim Classification Record

This is the individual’s swim classification as of this date. Any change in status after this date (i.e., nonswimmer to beginner or beginner to swimmer) would require a reclassification test performed by an
approved test administrator. Changes and corrections to the following chart should be initialed and
dated by the test administrator.
NOTE When swim tests are conducted away from camp, the camp aquatics director retains the right to review
or retest any or all participants to ensure that standards have been maintained.

Unit Number ________________ Date of Swim Test _____________________
Full Name (Print)
(Draw lines through blank spaces)

Medical
Recheck

Page _____ of _____

Non
Swimmer

Beginner

Swimmer

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
PERSON CONDUCTING THE TEST

Print Name

Signature

Qualification

Council/Agency (Red Cross, YMCA, etc.)

UNIT LEADER

Print Name

CAMP BIG HORN
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Swim Classification Procedures
The swim classification of individuals participating in a Boy Scouts of America activity is a key element
in both Safe Swim Defense and Safety Afloat. The swim classification tests should be renewed
annually, preferably at the beginning of each outdoor season. Traditionally, the swim classification
test has only been conducted at a long-term summer camp. However, there is no restriction that this
be the only place the test can be conducted. It may be more useful to conduct the swim classification
prior to a unit going to summer camp. All persons participating in BSA aquatics are classified
according to swimming ability. The classification tests and test procedures have been developed and
structured to demonstrate a skill level consistent with the circumstances in which the individual will
be in the water (e.g., the swimmer’s test demonstrates the minimum level of swimming ability for
recreational and instructional activity in a confined body of water with a maximum 12- foot depth).
The various components of each test evaluate the several skills essential to the minimum level of
swimming ability. Each step of the test is important and should be followed as listed below:
SWIMMER’S TEST Jump feet first into water over the head in depth, level off, and begin swimming.
Swim 75 yards in a strong manner using one or more of the following strokes: sidestroke, breaststroke,
trudgen, or crawl; then swim 25 yards using an easy resting backstroke. The 100 yards must be swum
continuously and include at least one sharp turn. After completing the swim, rest by floating.
BEGINNER’S TEST Jump feet first into water over the head in depth, level off, swim 25 feet on the
surface, stop, turn sharply, resume swimming as before, and return to starting place.
Beginners (red on top):
1. Jump into deep water
2. Swim 25 feet
3. Turn
4. Return
Total: 50 feet with entry and turn

Beginner
Classification

J. Doe

Swimmers (red on top AND blue on bottom):
1. Jump into deep water
2. Swim 75 yards with strong forward stroke
3. Swim 25 yards with restful backstroke
4. Rest by floating
Total: 100 yards with entry and turn

Swimmer
Classification

699
Amarillo

Properly Filling Out a Buddy Tag
• The swimmer’s name is put on the front in the middle section. On the backside is written their Unit
Number and Campsite.
• Non- Swimmer (did not pass to the Beginner level): Buddy Tag left without color
• Beginner (passed Beginner level but did not complete full swim test or did not complete test to the
satisfaction of the test administrator): Color the top half circle with a red permanent marker.
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Routine Drug Administration Record

Name:
_____________________________________________
Campsite: _______________________________
Routine
Drug Administration Record
Troop No.: __________________ Date of birth: _______________ Classification: _______________________

Drug hypersensitivity: ____________________________________________________ Weight: _____________
Med
Prescribing Physician: _________________________________________
Time
Medications: _______________ Rx:
No
Yes Number(s): ______
Dosage: ___________________________ Date filled: _______________
Route:
P.O.
I.M.
S.C.
S.L.
Topical
Inhalation
Rectal
Times:
PRN
Daily
B.I.D.
T.I.D.
Q.I.D.
A.C.
P.C.
H.S.
Amount in bottle: _______________ Comments: ___________________
Med
Prescribing Physician: _________________________________________
Time
Medications: _______________ Rx:
No
Yes Number(s): ______
Dosage: ___________________________ Date filled: _______________
Route:
P.O.
I.M.
S.C.
S.L.
Topical
Inhalation
Rectal
Times:
PRN
Daily
B.I.D.
T.I.D.
Q.I.D.
A.C.
P.C.
H.S.
Amount in bottle: _______________ Comments: ___________________
Prescribing Physician: _________________________________________
Med
No
Yes Number(s): ______
Medications: _______________ Rx:
Time
Dosage: ___________________________ Date filled: _______________
Route:
P.O.
I.M.
S.C.
S.L.
Topical
Inhalation
Rectal
Times:
PRN
Daily
B.I.D.
T.I.D.
Q.I.D.
A.C.
P.C.
H.S.
Amount in bottle: _______________ Comments: ___________________
Prescribing Physician: _________________________________________
Med
No
Yes Number(s): ______
Medications: _______________ Rx:
Time
Dosage: ___________________________ Date filled: _______________
Route:
P.O.
I.M.
S.C.
S.L.
Topical
Inhalation
Rectal
Times:
PRN
Daily
B.I.D.
T.I.D.
Q.I.D.
A.C.
P.C.
H.S.
Amount in bottle: _______________ Comments: ___________________

I.M. = intermuscular
B.I.D. = two times a day
P.C. = after meals

S

S

F

F

T

T

W

W

T

T

M

M

S

S

S

S

F

S

F

T

F

T

W

T

W

T

W

T

M

T

M

S

M

S

S

S.C. = sub-cutaneous
S.L. = sub-lingual-under-tongue
T.I.D. = three times a day
Q.I.D. = four times a day
H.S. = hours of sleep (taken at bedtime)

Prescribing Physician: _________________________________________
Med
No
Yes Number(s): ______
Medications: _______________ Rx:
Time
Dosage: ___________________________ Date filled: _______________
Route:
P.O.
I.M.
S.C.
S.L.
Topical
Inhalation
Rectal
Times:
PRN
Daily
B.I.D.
T.I.D.
Q.I.D.
A.C.
P.C.
H.S.
Amount in bottle: _______________ Comments: ___________________
P.O. = by mouth
PRN = as needed
A.C. = before meals
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Position

Name

Signature

Initial

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

INSTRUCTIONS: Sheet is for reproduction as needed. It should be three-hole punched and kept in a binder during camp week. Use one
sheet for each camper with a prescription. Record all medicines brought to camp (up to FIVE medications per sheet). The medication,
dosage and dosage schedule should be copied from the prescription. Record dispensing times and days in the blocks provided for each
medication as they are dispensed. After camp, place sheet(s) inside the first aid log.

California Shooting Sports Release Form

2022
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What to Bring to Camp Big Horn

Suggested General Items This is a compiled list from troops who regularly attend Camp Big Horn of
recommended things each individual should bring on their trip to camp. This is only a recommended
list.
Important Please mark all personal gear with a name and unit number. Please plan to provide
adequate protection for your valuables in the form of a footlocker, or other means. Be sure to have
combinations or spare keys fro any locks you are using while at camp. The camp will not be held
responsible for valuable items.
Suggested General Items
• Sleeping Bag or Sheets & Blanket for a Twin
Mattress
• Pillow
• Mosquito Net
• Toiletries (shampoo, soap, toothbrush,
deodorant, comb, etc.)
• Swimsuit (follow appropriate swimwear
requirements)
• Males: swim shorts are recommended.
Tight fitting, revealing swimsuits or suits
short enough to potentially cause
exposure are not allowed.
• Females: Modest tankinis and one-piece
swimsuits are appropriate. Bikinis, twopiece suits, revealing swimsuits, or those
exposing a bare midriff are not allowed.
• 2 or more towels & washcloths
• Shower Shoes
• 7 pairs of socks
• 7 pairs of underwear
• 7 T-Shirts
• 2 or 3 pairs of Pants or Shorts
• 1 Field Uniform (Class A)
• 2 pairs of Shoes/Sandals with heel strap
• Scout Camp or Hat
• 2 Sturdy Water Bottles
• Backpack/Day Pack
• Rain Gear
• Totin’ Chip & Firem’n Chit Cards
• Pocket Knife (Totin’ Chip required at all times)
• Scout Handbook
• Merit Badge Books
• Flashlight & Extra Batteries
• Paper & Pen
• Bug Spray (NO Aerosol)
• Sunscreen
• Sunglasses
• First Aid Kit
• Spending Money ($50-$60 suggested)
• Hangers for Shirts/Field Uniform
• Any Merit Badge-Specific Materials

CAMP BIG HORN

Optional Items
• Stamps & Envelopes
Medications
• Must be checked-in with Unit Leader OR at the
Health Lodge
Troop Gear
• Flags (United States & Troop)
• Poles for Gateway
• First Aid Kit
• Cooler
• Water Cooler
Leave at Home
• Large, Fixed Blade Knifes
• Fireworks
• Firearms & Ammunition
Available at Camp
• Cleaning Supplies
• Paper Towels, Toilet Paper, and Trash Bags
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Frequently Asked Questions

To help alleviate the amount of questions we receive prior to camp, we have included some
frequently asked questions and answers in this Leader’s Guide. Each has a tag on them to help you
understand what the question relates to, including questions related to actions before camp (PreCamp), daily camp program (Daily Program), daily merit badge program (Merit Badge Program), the
unit experience while at camp (At-Camp), the health and safety of campers (Health & Safety), and
administrative information (Admin).
PRE-CAMP Can my Scout do the swim check before coming to the mountain? Yes, we allow—and
recommend—units to complete their swim checks prior to coming to camp. They will need to
complete a Unit Swim Classification Form, found on page 51 of the Appendix. This requires scouts to
complete a Swim Test under the supervision of both a unit leader as well as a certified Lifeguard (BSA,
YMCA, Red Cross) who must both sign off the form. If a lifeguard is unavailable you are still more than
welcome to do the swim test upon arrival at camp.
HEALTH & SAFETY My Scout has food allergy, intolerance, or dietary restriction. What should I do? If
your child has any dietary restriction, we ask that you fill out the Food Allergies and Intolerance Form
on page 50 of the Appendix. This form will ask you to explicitly define what your child’s dietary needs
are, and what their preferred substitutions are. Our kitchen staff will make every effort to ensure that
their accommodations are met, and we have a dedicated dietary nutritionist on staff to aid them in
meeting these accommodations. To best ensure we meet this goal, we require this form to be
submitted to the Reservation Director at least 30 days prior to your arrival at camp, along with
including it in your unit’s Speedy Check-In Binder. Do note that late submissions of this form will result
in an incurred fee. Please also make sure your child advises the medical team during his/her MedCheck.
DAILY PROGRAM Does our Troop/Scouts have to participate in Wednesday Activities? We highly
recommend that all units participate in the Wednesday activities, as they are designed to include all
members of the unit in team-bonding activities. The Amazing Race will take units all throughout
Camp Big Horn to participate in a wide variety of activities that some Scouts may not get to
participate in during the week. All units will have scheduled free time during the day outside of lunch,
and merit badge classes will not take place during the day.
MERIT BADGE PROGRAM Are there any additional costs for merit badges for my Scouts? Most merit
badge programs do not require additional payments, however some programs require fees ranging
from $5 to $20. Additionally, adult leaders looking to participate in some training opportunities or
activities will be required to pay fees as well. These fees can be paid in advance on Tentaroo, or they
can be paid at camp in our Trading Post.
ADMIN Can my Scout sign up for activities and programs while on the mountain? Yes, your Scout
can sign up for the different activities while at camp and pay for them—if the program requires a fee—
at the Trading Post. Do note that some programs that have prerequisites that must be completed
prior to camp. View these prerequisites, and our offerings, in the 2022 Program Guide.
MERIT BADGE PROGRAM How do we know what the pre-requisites and age requirements are? There is
a list of the merit badges that we offer here at camp here in the 2022 Leader’s Guide, and in the 2022
Program Guide. The program guide has more detailed breakdowns of our programs that shows its
difficulty, location within camp, costs that the program may require, and the requirements that the
Scout will need to do before camp. Before coming to camp, Scouts should complete the 2022 Camp
Big Horn Merit Badge Prerequisite Form. This form will be required to be submitted on the first day of
classes, and must be signed by a unit leader. This form is subject to change prior to arrival at camp.
AT-CAMP Can parents and siblings visit the mountain during the week of camp? Due to the threat of
COVID-19, we are not able to accommodate visitors to camp. Please contact the Reservation Director
if you need to make arrangements for individuals to come to camp during the week.
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AT-CAMP Does my Scout need to bring a tent to the mountain? No, we have standard A-Frame
canvas tents already set up and are ready-to-use as soon as you arrive. Additionally, our tents sit on
state-of-the-art composite wood platforms, that contain a small porch to place chairs and other
equipment on.
AT-CAMP Should my Scout bring their knife to the mountain? If your Scout has a Totin’ Chip and is
following the rules, then they are able to bring and carry their knife while at camp. Do note that knifes
brought to camp must be in line the Boy Scouts of America’s policies on blade size and knife type. We
will offer an afternoon program for those who have not yet earned the Totin’ Chip and would like to
earn it while at camp. Scouts looking to purchase a pocketknife from the Trading Post must have a
Totin’ Chip on them.
DAILY PROGRAM Can my Scout go swimming during free time? Yes, if your Scout has completed the
swim test, they will be permitted to do all pool front activities during free time on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Fridays. The Big Horn Pool will close early on Tuesdays and Thursdays for Scouts and
adult leaders who wish to complete the BSA Mile Swim. If your Scout has not completed their swim
test, our Aquatics staff may be able to work with your Scout on passing the swim test.
HEALTH & SAFETY Is there a place to refrigerate medication that we bring to camp? If your
medication requires refrigeration, please be sure the medication is in its original packaging and in a
clear plastic bag labeled with the Patient's Name and Troop Number. This medication must be
submitted to the Camp Health Officer at your Med-Check to be stored at the Health Lodge. Please
make sure that you meet the Health Officer at the time you are expected to take your medication
either at the Health Lodge (if your medication is not taken prior to a meal or before sleeping), at the
Dining Hall (if your medication is taken prior to a meal), or at the Program Office (if your medication is
taken prior to sleeping). Times and locations of where to receive your medication can be confirmed
with the Camp Health Officer upon arrival at camp.
HEALTH & SAFETY Does the medication need to be in its original bottle? Yes, all medications must be
in their original bottle and/or packaging, as well as in a clear plastic bag labeled with the Patient's
Name, and Troop Number.
HEALTH & SAFETY Can my Scout keep their medication with them or does he need to turn it in?
Unless your Scout is prescribed an Epi-Pen or an Inhaler, they are not able to keep the medication on
them at camp. It must be turned into the Scoutmaster prior to arrival or to the camp health officers.
Units will be provided with a numbered utility box and lock that they can use to secure medications in
the campsite. It is the Unit Health Officer’s responsibility to ensure that medications stored in this box
are distributed to members of their unit at the times that they must be distributed. Please utilize the
Routine Drug Administration Record in the Appendix to help organize each Scout’s medications. If
your Scout’s medication requires refrigeration, the medication must be submitted to the Camp Health
Officer or storage under the same conditions as normal medications. More information about
refrigerated medications can be found above.
HEALTH & SAFETY What if our family does not have medical insurance? All Scouts from the Greater
Los Angeles Area Council have coverage through a camper accident and sickness insurance policy.
Units form outside the Greater Los Angeles Area Council should check with their council to see what
coverage is available.
HEALTH & SAFETY How long is a BSA Annual Health Form good for? Parts A, B1, and B2 of the BSA
Annual Health and Medical Record should be filled out every year. These forms are not required to
signed by a physician, but parents and guardians must sign all parts of these forms that require
signatures, including the Over-the Counter Medication Release on Part B2. Part C of the BSA Annual
Health and Medical Record must be filled out and signed every year by a physician during a physical
exam. Do note that athletic or school physicals are not accepted forms of exams required for Part C.
HEALTH & SAFETY Do I need my Part C medical form if I am staying less than 72 hours? Yes, as of
June 2018, a Parts A, B1, B2, and C of the BSA Annual Health and Medical Record are required to stay
any length of time at a resident summer camp.
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HEALTH & SAFETY Do I need to attach a copy of my Scout’s health insurance to their BSA Annual
Health Form? Yes, a Health Insurance Card must be attached to the scouts BSA Annual Health and
Medical Record.
AT-CAMP I have a CPAP machine; how do I get power for it? You will be able to rent a portable battery
pack to power your CPAP. Do note that these machines are first-come, first-served, and are required
to be rented by paying a fee at the Trading Post upon arrival at camp. To obtain a machine after
paying the required fee, please see the Reservation Director at the Program Office. The machine must
be returned every morning to be charged before the evening.
MERIT BADGE PROGRAM What merit badges are going to be offered this summer on the mountain?
You can find information about our various program areas in this Leader’s Guide starting on page 24.
For a more detailed description of our program offerings, class difficulty levels, prerequisites, costs,
and associated program fees, please view the 2022 Program Guide.
ADMIN How does my Scout sign up for their merit badges? All merit badge and program registration
will be taking place on our online Tentaroo system. Your unit’s primary contact listed in Tentaroo will
receive an email detailing how to sign-up for merit badge classes and other available programs. It is
also at this time that you will be able to enter each camper’s information, and pay any related program
fees. Additionally, you will be assigned a date based off of your week of registration (i.e. Week 1) when
you will be able to begin registration, starting on May 4, 2022. You will not be able to register for merit
badges any earlier than that date. For questions related to merit badge registration, please contact us
directly.
ADMIN What if my Scout wants to change their mind and change their merit badge class? If your
Scout arrives at Camp Big Horn and wants to change merit badge classes, the Scout will talk to their
Scoutmaster and they will work with the camp’s Program Director or Reservation Director to get the
Scout in the classes that he/she wants. This will only be possible if there are still openings in the
class, so please talk to your Scout in advance to camp about which merit badges they would like to
take at Camp Big Horn. Do note that no additional changes will be permitted after Sunday evening.
MERIT BADGE PROGRAM Should my Scout buy the merit badge book for their class? Camp Big Horn’s
instructors do not require participants to bring a merit badge book with them to their classes. In cases
where a merit badge book is required, the instructor will provide copies to Scouts for them to refer to.
If a Scout wishes to being a merit badge book with them to class after they’ve arrived at camp, they
can purchase some books available in the Trading Post.
MERIT BADGE PROGRAM Should my Scout bring the merit badge work sheets to the mountain? Camp
Big Horn’s instructors do not require merit badge workbooks to be brought to camp. But, all Scouts
learn differently. This would be up to the individual Scout; it never hurts to go over the merit badge
before arriving to camp to get some background knowledge on the subject.
ADMIN Will my Scout/Troop need Blue Cards? At Camp Big Horn, we do not use Blue Cards, we use
advancement sheets that will be given out to the Scout Leaders at the end of the week showing both
the Scouts and Leaders what they have achieved throughout the week. Additionally, the unit’s primary
contact in Tentaroo will be able to access these advancement sheets after leaving camp on Saturday.
For changes that need to be made to your advancement sheets, please talk with the Program
Director or the Reservation Director to make any applicable changes.
ADMIN What is a partial? If your Scout is not able to complete the requirements of their merit badge
while on the mountain, they will receive a partial in-lieu of a “Completed” on your unit’s advancement
sheets. The advancement sheet will also list all requirements that the Scout completed at camp, so
that this information can later be transferred to a Blue Card for later completion with an approved
Merit Badge Counselor. If you believe that your Scout completed a merit badge, please talk with the
Program Director or the Reservation Director so that we can review the Instructor Record Sheet and/
or talk with the instructor to see if your Scout completed the merit badge.
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MERIT BADGE PROGRAM What is the Pathfinders Program (Trail to 1st Class)? The Pathfinders Program
is for Scouts who have recently joined a troop/crossed over from Webelos. This program is designed
to aid new Scouts in navigating the world of Scouting. Here they will learn basic Scout skills and
methods in addition to earning their Totin’ Chip, Firem’n Chit, and Swimming Merit Badge. This
program is not intended to advance your Scout to First Class in a week, though it may help. Our main
goal is to make sure their first summer camp experience is one of the best and that their intro to the
Scouting world ignites a fire in them for years to come.
AT-CAMP How old do I have to be to be on camp staff? We require all applicants to be part of the
Camp Big Horn staff to be at least age 16 by the start of camp. Certain positions on staff require staff
members to be at least age 18 or at least age 21, depending on the relevant National Camp
Accreditation Program (NCAP) standard. For those not yet 16, but are ages 14-15 and want to be at
part of the camp staff, we highly recommend that they apply to be a part of the Counselor Training
Program. This three-week program will allow for them to learn important skills in leadership, teaching,
and counseling, along with having the ability to earn merit badges while at camp. All applicants to our
staff and the Counselor Training Program are required to undergo a screening process, and are not
guaranteed a position on our staff or a spot in the Counselor Training program by applying. If you are
interest in applying, please fill out our application here.
AT-CAMP How do we send letters and care packages to the mountain? We encourage you to write to
your Scouts while they are on the mountain. Any mail arriving after your Scout leaves camp will be
returned to the sender. We recommend that you mail your letters and packages at least a week to 10
days before your Scout arrives at camp so that the items will reach them. All items should be
addressed as follows:
Camp Big Horn USPS Mailing Address (Letters, Postcards, and Packages)
Scout Name
Unit Number & Week Number
Camp Big Horn/Hubert Eaton Scout Reservation
P.O. Box 8
Cedar Glen, CA 92321
Camp Big Horn UPS or FedEx Mailing Address (Packages)
Scout Name
Unit Number & Week Number
Camp Big Horn/Hubert Eaton Scout Reservation
29485 Hook Creek Road
Cedar Glen, CA 92321
ADMIN If I am an adult leader not from California, do I need to be in compliance with California
AB-506? Registered adult leaders from units that are registered out-of-state do not need to be in
compliance with CA AB-506. Only registered adult leaders from units registered within the State of
California need to complete the mandatory LifeScan Fingerprinting background checks and the
California Mandated Reporter Training. For more information, please see page 48 in the Appendix.
ADMIN How long does my California AB-506 Mandated Reporter Training Certification last?
AB-506’s Mandated Reporter Training Certification is only required to be taken one time, and does not
expire. While this training covers topics found in the BSA’s Youth Protection Training, it is not a
supplement to it. Please make sure that you are up to date on your Youth Protection Training before
coming to camp.
ADMIN Does my 2022 Summer Resident Camp payment cover the required cost for the LifeScan
Fingerprinting background checks? No, the associated costs for the LifeScan Fingerprinting
background checks are not covered by your payments to attend camp.
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